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541. The Case of Seizure of Papers, being an .. J.\ction of Trespass 
by JoHN ENTICK, Clerk, against NATH.AN CARRINGTON and 
three other l\fessengers in ordinary to the King, Court of 
Comtnon-Pleas, l\1ich. Tertn: 6 GEORGE III. A. n. 1765. 

[This Case is given with the above-mentioned 
title; because the chief point adju<.lgetl was, 

That a warrant to search for and seize the 
papers of the accused, in the case of a se
ditious libel, is contrary to Jaw. But thjs 
w~s not the on1y question in the Case. All 
the other interesting subjects, which were 
discussed in the immediately preceding Case, 
except the question of General ~Varrants, were 
also argueu in the f(Jllowiug one; and most 
of them seem to have received a judicial opi
nion from the Court. 

The state of the case, with the arguments of 
the counsel, is taken from l\'lr. SerjPaot \Vi i
son's Reports, 2 \Vils. !275. But instead of 
his short note of the J utlgment of the Court, 
the Editor has the pleasing satisfaction to 
present to the reader the J uclgment itself at 
lt'ngth, as delivered by the Lord Chief Jus

tice of the Cotn mon ·Pleas from written notes. 
It was uot without some difficulty, that the 
copy of this J utlgment was obtained by the 
Editor. He has reason to believe, that the 
griginal, most exctllent and most valuable as 
its coutents are, was not deemed worthy of 
preservation by its author, but was actually 
committed to the flames. Fortunately, the 
Editor remembered to have formerly seen a 
copy of the Judgment in tile hands of a friend; 
and upon application til him, it was imine
diatt'ly obtained, with liberty to the Editor to 
make use of it at his discretion. Before, 
however, he presumed to consult his own 
wishes in the use, the Editor took care to 
convince himself, both that the copy was au
thentic, and that the introduction of it iuto 
this Collection would not give offence. In. 
deed, as to the authenticity of the J udO"ment 

'!) ' 

except in some trifling inaccuracies, the pro-
bable effect of careless transcribing, a first 
reading left the Editor's mind without a 
donbt on the subject. But it was a respect
ful delicacy due to the noble lortl by whom 
the Judgment was delivered, not to publish 
it, without first endeavouring to know, whe
thel' such a step was likely to be displeasing 

to his lordship ; an ll though from the want 
of any authority fronl hirn. the Ellitot· c.x
J>Oses himself to some risk of dtsnllproiJntion, 
yet bis precautions to guard against it, witb 

tbe disinterestedness or his motives, ~ill, he 
is confident, if ever it should hecorue neces
sary to explain the circuo1stances to hii lOl·d
ship, be receiYed as a very adequate apology 
for tlle liberty thus hazarded . llargrave.] 

J trespass ; the plaintiff declares Trespass ror 
that the tJefenuant" 00 the 11th Ua \7 bret.IUn ~ and 

• • • J «!nle1 1 O¥ platn• 
ot Novemher tn the yea1· of out· l il1 's h~u,\. , 
Lrn·d 1762, at \Vestrninster in I\litl- &c. 
dlesex, with force and arms hrol<:e and entered. 
the rlwelling-huuse of the plaintiff in the pat·ish 
of St. Dtau5tan, Sh·pney, anti coutinued there 
four hom·s without his con~ent antl ugainqt his 
will, a uti all that tin1e disturbed him iu the 
peaceable possession thereof, and broke open 
the doors to tbe rooms, the locks, iron hars, &c. 
thereto affixed, and broke open the hoxes, 
c·hests , drawers, '"C. of the plaintiff in his house, 
and broke the locks thereto affixed, and searched 
and exan1ined all the rootns, &c. in his d"ell
ing-house, aDd all the boxes, &c. so broke 
open, and read ovea·, pried into and examined 
all the private papers, books, &c. of the J>laintiff 
there found, whereby tbe secret aff'airs, &c. of 

made puhlic; and took and carried away 100 • 
printed charts, 100 vrinted pamphlets, &c. &c. \ 
of the plaintiff there found, and othet· 100 
chal'ts, &c. &c. took and carried away, to tbe 
damage of the plaintiff 2,0ool. 

The defendants plead 1st, not spec ial ju<ti
guilty to the whole declaration, fication under 

I . . . . d ·' I a warnu.t of 
W lereupoo lSSUe IS JOtne . 2u J, tl:e secret ry 
as to the breaking and entering the 0 1 '~tc:. 
dwelling- house, and continuing four hours, 
and all that time disturbing hin1 in the pos
session thereof, and breaking open the doors 
to the rooms, and breaking open the lloxes, 
chests, drawers, &c. of the l,Jaintiff in his 
house, and the searching antl examioin~ all 
the rooms, &c. in his dwelling-house, aou all 
the boxes, &c. so broke open, and reading 
over, prying into, and examinin~ the private 
papers, books, &c. of the plaintiff' there tound, 
and taking and carrying away the goods and 
chattels in the declaration first mentioned there 
found, and also as to taking and carryin~ away 
the goods and chattels in the declaration last 
mentioned, the defendants say, the plaintaff' 
ought not to have his action against them, be
cause they say, that before the inppo&ed tre&· 

\ 
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pass, on the 6th of .,.ovember 1762, and before, did necessarily read over, ps·y into, and examine 
untiJ, and all the time of the supposed trespass, t!1e said private papers, IJooks, &c. of the plain
the earl of 1-lalifax was, ar.d yet is one of the ttff in the declaration mentioned then fouotl in 
Jords of the king's privy council, and one of his his house; and because at the said time when, 
principal secretaries of state, and that the earl &c. the said doors in the said hou~e leading to 
be tore the trespass on t.be 6th of November th~ rooms therein, and the saitl boxes, chests, 
116fJ, n1ade his warrant untler his band antl &c. were shut and tastened so that the defen
seal directed to the defendants, by which the dants could not search antl examine tbe sai(l 
ead dHJ in the kiog 's narne authorize and re- rooms, boxes, chests, &c. they, for the neces
quire tbe defendants, taking a constable to their sary searching and examining the samP., did 
assistance, to make strict and diligent search then necessarily break and force open the said 
for the plaintiff, n1entioned in the said warrant doors, boxes, chests, &c. as it was lawful f (n· 
to be the author, or one concerned in the writ- them to do; and on the said occasion the ue
ing of several weeki y very seditious papers, fend ants necessarily stayed in the house of the 
iutitletl, ' The 1\-louitor or British Freeholder, plaintiff for the said four hours, and una void
No S57, 358. 360. 373. 376. 378. and sao, ably during that time disturbed him in the po
London, printed tnr J. ' Vilson and J. Fell in session thereof, they the defendants doing as 
Paternoster-row/ containing gross aud scan- little damage to the plaintiff as they possib\y 
tlalous reflections and invectives upon his rna- 1 could, which are the same breaking anti en
je. ty 's government, and upon both Houses of tering the house of the plaintiff, ~c. (antl so 
Parl iament, and him the plaintiff having fouud, l'epeat the trespass covered by this plea) where
to seize and apprehend and bring together with of the plaintiff above complains; and this, &c. 
his books anti papers in safe custody before the wherefore they pray judgment, &c. 
earf of Halifax to be examined concerning the The plaintiff replies to the ~lea of justifica-
premi~ses, antl further ~ealt with according to tion above, that (as to the tr~p.ass Rept

1
cation 

law ; JD the due execuhon whereof aJI mayors, thereby covered) be by any thmg de rnj uria sua 
sheriffs, justices of tbe peace, constai.Jies, and alledged by the defendaobi therein proplla. 

all otue1· his majesty's officers civil and mili- ought not to be barred from having his action 
tarJ, and loving subjects, whom it might con· against them, because he says, that the de
cern, were to he aiding aud assisting to them fendants at the parish of Stepney, of their own 
tbe defendants, as there should be occasion. wron!r, and without the cause bv them in that ._. ~ 

And the uef<: ntlants further say, that afterwards plea alletlgeu, broke and entered the bouse of 
and before the trespass on the same day and the plaintiff, &c. &c. in manner and tonu as the 
year, the warrant was delivered to them to he pJaintiff hath complained ahove; and this he 
executed, and thereupon they on the same uay prays may be inquired of by the country; 
auu year in the declaration, in the day time and the defendants do so Jike"''ise. There is 
about eleven o'c)ock, being· the said time ~hen, another plea of justification Jjke the first, u·ith 
&c. by virtue nnd for the execotiou of the said tbis difference only; that in the last plea it is al
warr~nt entered the plaintiff's dwelling-houset )edged, the plaintiff and his papers, &c. were 
tl1e outer door thereof being then open, to search carried before lord Halifax, bul in the first, it 
for and seize the plaintiff and his books and pa- is before Lovel Stanhope, his assistant or law 
pers iu order to bring him and them before the clerk; and the like replication of ' de injuria 
earl of Halifax, according to the warrant; and ' sua propria ahsq; tali causa,' whereupon a 
the .Jefentlants did t.hen and there find the third issue is joined. 
Jllaintttf, onu seized and apprehended him, and This cause was tried at 'Vestn)inster-ball be
did s~arch for his books aod papers in his bouse, fore the lord chief justice, when the jury found 
and did necessarily search and examine the a Special Verdict to the follo\fing purport. 
rooms therein, and also his boxes, chests, &c. "The jurors upon their oath say, . 
there, in order to find and seize his books and as to the issue first joined (upon ~r:~tal ver
papers, anu to bring them along with the plain- the plea not guilty to the whole 
tiff before the -said ear], according to the war... trespass in the declaration) that as to the 
1·ant; and upon the said search did then in the coming with force and arms, and also the tres
said house find and seize the goods and c:tat- pass in declaration, except the b1·eaking and 
tels of the plaintiff in the declaration, aod on entering thedwelling·hoose of the plaintiff, and 
the san1e day dic.l ca1.·ry the said books anti pa- continuing therein for the space of tou1· hours, 
pers to a house at Westminster, where the said and all that time disturbing him in the po ses• 
earl then and long before transacted the busi.. sion thereof, and searching several rooms there
ness of his office, and delivered the same to io, and io one bureau, one wt·iting desk, and 
Love] Stanhope, esq. who then was and yet is several drawers of tbe plaintiff in bis house, 
an assislant to the earl in bis office of secretary and reading over and examining several of his 
of state, to be examined, and who was then au- papers tbere, and seizing, taking aud carrying 
tborized to receive the same from them for that away some of his books and papers there 
purpose, as it was lawfuJ for them to do ; and found, in the declaration complaiued of, the 
the plaintiff afterwards (to wit) on the 17th of said defendants are not g uilty. As to breaking 
November in the said year was discharged out and entering tbe dwelling-bouse, &c. (above 
of their custody; and in searching for the excepted) the jurors on their oath say, that at 
l)ooks and papers of the plaintiff the defendants the time of makiog the following information, 
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anti before antl until antl at the time or grant- the king's messen~ers, and du1y sworn to that 
intr tbe warrant hPreafter rnentioned, and frotn office, for apprehending tbe plaintiff, ·c. the 
thence hitherto, the earl of fJalifax was, and tenor of wl11ch warrant produced in evitleoce 
~till is one of the lorJs of the king's privy to the jurors, follows in these 'lhe secretary 
council, anti one of his rrinciJlal secretaries of worJs anti fhrures: ' Georae !\-Ion- of nate' s war .. 

..... .., rant to tel.re 
state, aod that llefore the time in the declara- I ' tagu Dunk, earl of Halitax, 'fis- ~laintitr ·~ 
tion , viz. on tbe 11th of October 1762, at t. ' count Sunbury, and baron 1-lalif~u:, u booka and plp('I'S, 
James's 'Vestnlinstcr, one Jonathan 1 cott of 1 ' one of the lords of his majesty's 
L ondon, bookseller anti publisher, came before ' honourable praYy council, lieutenant general of 
Ed ward \Veston, esq. an assistant to tbe saicl ' la is majesty's f(,rces, lor(t lieutenant general 
earl, unu a justice of peace fm· the city and 1 ' and general governoa· of the kingdotn of Ire-
J•berty of lVestminster, ancl there made anti ( " land, and principal secretary of state, &c. 
g ave information in \\'rit ing- to and before the i ' these are in his tnajesty's name to authorize 
~aid Edward Weston against the said John En- ' and require you, takio~ a constable to your 
tick and others, the tenor of which information I ' a~s istance, to make strict and diligent search 
now produced and given in evidence to the ' for John Entick, the author, or one concerned 
jurors followeth in these words anti figures, to ' in writing of several weekly very seditious 
scott's mf~r- wit, ' The voluntary information ~ ' papers, intitled the .1\Ionitor, or British I~ree
:.i~~~~ceb~tre 'of J. Scott. ln the year 17j.), I j 'holder, ~o 357,358, 360, S7S, 376, 378, !379, 
pe"ce. 'proposed setting up a pnper, and ' and 380, London, printed for J. 'Vii son and 
' mentioned it to Dr. bebbeare, anti in a few ' .J. Fell in Patt r oster Row, which contain 
' days one Arthur Beardmore an attorney at ' g-ross and scandalous reflections and invec-

• 
' law sent {or me, hearing of tny intention, and ' uves upon his majesty,s government, and 

· ' desired I would mention it to Dt·. Shebbeare, ' upon both bou~es of parliament; antl him , 
' that he Beardmore and some others of his ' having founcJ you are to seize and appreh~rul, 
' fr iends had un intention ot' setting up a paper ' and to bring·, together with his books and 
' in the cit_v. Shebbeare met Beardmore, and ' papers, in safe custody betore me tu be exa-
' myself and Entick (the plaintiff') at the Horn ' mined concerning tbe premisses, and further 
' tavern, and aga·eetl upon the setting up the ' dealt" ith according to law; in the due exe
' paper by the name of the 1\lonitor, and that ' cution "hereof all o1a yors, sherifis, justices 
' Dr. Suebbeare and Mr. Entick should have ' of Lhe peace, constables, and other his majes
' 200/. a- year each. Dr. Shebbeare put into ' ty's officers civil and n1ilitary, and loving sub
' Beardmore's and Entick's hantls some papers, 'jects \l hom it rnay concern, are to be aiding 
' but before the papers appeared Beardmore ' and assisting to you as there shall l>e occa
' sent them back to me (Scott). Shebheare ' sion ; and for so doing this shall be your war
' insisted on having the proportion of his salary ' rant. Given at St. James's the 6th day of 
' paid him ; he bad 50l. which I (Scott) fetched ' November 17lj2, in the third year of his ma
' from Vere and Asgill 's by their note, which 'jesty's reign, Dunk Halifax. To Nathan 
' Beardmore gave bim; Dt·. Shebbeare upon ' Carrington, James Watson, Thomas Ardran 
' this was quite left out, and the monies have ' and ltobert Blackmore, four of his majesty's 
'been continued to Beardmore and Entick 'messengers in ordinary.' And the jurors 
' ever since, by subscrirtion, as I surposed, further say, the earl caused this 
' raiset1 I know not by whom : it bas been con- \Yarrant to be deliveret1 to the de
' tinued in these bands ever since. Shebbeare, tendants to be executed. And 
' Beardmore and Eotick all tolrl me that the that the defentlauts afterwards on 
'late alderman Beckford countenanced the the tlth of No•ember 1762, at 
' paper: they agreed with me that the profits 11 o'clock in the day time, by 
' of the paper, paying all charges belonging \ virtue and for executiOn of the 
' to it, should be allowed me. In the paper of warrant, but without any con

df'hvered to 
tbe de£t"n• 
dants to be 
executed, wh• 
on 11th of 
1\ 0'(. 1162, 
dtd execute 
the same 
~itboula 
cooslablc, 

' the 22d 1\'Iay, called Sejanus, 1 apprehend I stable taken by tberu to their assistance, en
' the character of Sejanus meant lord Bote: tered the house of the plaintiff, the outer door 
' the original manuscript was in the band- thereof being open, and the plaintiff being 
' writing of David }leredith, 1\lr. Beardmore's I therein, to search for and seize the plaintiff 
' clerk. I before received tha manuscript for ' anti his hooks and papers, in order to bring 
' several years till very lately from the said him and tben1 before the earl, accordine- to the 
' bands, and do believe tbat they continue still warrant; and the defendants did then find tho 
4 to write it. Jona. Scott, St. James's 11th plaintifi' there, and did seize and apprehend 
' October 1762.' him, ant1 did there search for his books and 

'The above information was' given voluntari
' IJ before me, and signed_ in my presence by 
' Jona. Scott. J. WEsToN.' 

" And the jurors further say, that on the 6th 
of Novenlber 1762, the said information was 
sbe!Vn to tbe earl of H. and thereupon the 
earl did then make and i.c;;sue his warrant di
rected to the defendants, then and still being 

• 

papers in several rooms and in the house, and 
in one bureau, one writing desk, and several 
drawers of the plaintiff there in order to find 
and seize the same, and bring them along witb 
the plamtiff hef(lre the earl according to tbe war
rant, and did then find and seize there some of the 
books and papers oftbe plaintiff, and perused and 
read over several other of his papers which 
they found in tbe house, auu chose to read 



• 
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and that they necessarily contjoued there io , herein before particularly specified in breaking 
the execution of the warrant four boors, and j and entering the house of the plaintiff in the 
disturbed the plaintiff in his bouse, and then (leclaration mentioned, and continuing there 
took him and his said books and pa(lers from for four hours, and all that time disturbin~ the 
thence, and forthwitb gave notice at the office l plaintiff in the possession thereof, aod searching 
of tbe said secretary of state in 'Vestminster several rooms the1·ein, and one bureau, one 
unto Lovel Stanhope, esq. then before, and writing desk, and several drawers of tht:: plain 
still being an assistant to the earl in the exa. 1 tiff in his house, and reading over and exau,in .. 
and carried nations of persons, books and pa- \ ing several of his papers there, and seizin~, 
!:~.~:O~;e1 pers seized by virtue of warrants taking and carrying a\lay son•e of his books 
:;!n~~: the issued by secretaries of state, and and papers there found ; or the special .. er .. 
who i s ap- also tben atad stiJJ beinu- a justice of saitl plaintiff ought to main Lain his d1c1 concJudea 

fn!~~~;: by peace for the city anti liberty of said action against them ; tbe ~o~~o~~~-
the king's ' Vestminster aud county of l\liddle- jurors a\·e a\to!retb~r i!!'norant, C\nd 
letters patent, ...... ..... 
a.nd is a j us- sex, of their having seized the 11ray the advice of the Court thereupon. And 
ttce or peace. plaintiff, bis books and papers, and if upon the whole matter aforesaid by the 
of their having tuem ready to be examined, jurors found, it shall seen1 to the Court that the 
and they then and there at the instance of the tlefendaots are guilty of the sard trespass, and 
said Lovel Stanhope delivered the aid bonks that the plaintiff' ought to maintain bis action 
and papers to him. And the jurors fu rther against tbean, the j urors say upon their said 
say, that, on the 1Sth of April in the first year oath, that tbe defendants are- guilty of the said 
of the king, his majesty, by his letters patent trespass in manner autl form as the plaiutitr 
under the great seal, gave aull granted to the hath thereof complained agaiust them; aud 
said Luvel Stanht>pe the office of law-clerk to they assess the damages of the Damages 

the secretaries of state. And the king did there- plaintiff by occasion thereof, be- 30ot. 

by ordain, constitute and appoint the Jaw-clerk sides his costs and charges by him about his 
to attend the offices of his secretat·ies of state, suit in this behalf laid out to sool. ano tor 
in orde1· to take the depositions of all such per- those costs and charges, to 40s . But if upon 
sons whom it may be necessary to examine the whole tnatter by the jurors found, it shaH 
upon affairs which might concern the public, seem to the Court that the said defendants are 
&c. (and then tbe verdict sets out the letters not guilty of the said trespass; or that the 
patent to tbe law-c\el'k in hac -ve1·ba) as by the plaintiff ought not to maintain bis action against 
)etters patent produced iu evidence to the jurors them ; then the jurors do say upon their oath 
appf'ars. Aod the jurors furtber say, that that tbe defendants are not guilty of tbe said 
Lovel Stanhope, by virtue of the "aid letter' trespass in manner and tonn as tl1e plaintiff 
patent long- before the tirne when, &c. on the bath tbereof C{)nlplaiued against them. 
13th of April in tbe first year of the king· was, " And as to the last issu~ on the The 1,,t is!ue 

aud ever since hath been and stjJJ is Jaw·derk second svecialjustification, the jury ~u!Jd_tor 
to the king's secretaries of state, and hath exe- found for the plaintiff, that the de- P cunurr. 
'!'bat u.e Hke cnted t.hat office all the time. Ana fendaot.s in \heir own wrong b1·oke and entered, 
'nrran ~s hue the jurors fut·tber say, that at tJjf:. and did the trespass, as tbe plaiutitr in his re
~~!~~~~- ferent times from the time of the plication has alleged." 
t ion. Revolution to tbis pa·esent time, This Specia\ Vet·dict was 1'-' ice solemnly ar.-
the like lvarrants with that issued against the gued at the bar ; in Easter Tenn last by ser· 
plaintiff, have been frequently granted by tbe j eant Leigh for the plaintiff, and Burland, one 
secretaries of state, and executed by the mes- of the king's serjeants, for ~he def~ndants; and 
6engers in ordioaa·y tor the time being, and in this present te1·m by set:Jeant Glynn for the 
that each of the defendants did respectively pla1ntitl", and Nares, oue of lhe king,s setjeants, 
take at '-be tiu1e of being appointed n1essengers, tor the defendants. 
the usual oath, that he would be a tt·ue servant 
to the king, &c. in the place of a messenger in 
That Do de- ordinary, &c. And the J. urors fur-
mand was h 
made by t er say, that no demand was ever 
pJaiotilf of a made or ]eft at the usual place of 
copy of the 
• arrant, nor abode of the defendants, or any of 
did plaintitr h b l l . .ff h" 
\mnr. bis. 'aC• t em, y t le p atob , or . ts at-
t!on with iD torney or auent in writing of tbe 
~months e , 
after the facts perusal and copy of the saJd \Var-
;::m~ de- rant, so issued against the plaintiff 
as afot·esaid, neither did the plaintiff commence 
or bring his said action against tbe defendants, 
or aoy of them, within six calendar months 
next after the several acts aforesaid, and each 
f)f them "vere and wacs done and cornmitted by 
them as aforesaid ; but whether, upon the 
whole matter as aforesaid by the jurors found, 
&lle said defendant.i are guilty of the trespass 

' 

Easter Term, 5 Geo. 3. 

Counsel.fur the Plaintiff. At the trial of this 
cause the defendants relied upon twb defences; 
1st, That a sec1·etary of st~le as a justice or 
conservator of tbe peace, and these messengers 
acting under his warraut, are within t he sta
tute of the 24th of Geo. 2, c. 44, which enacts, 
(among other things) that ' no action shall be 
' brought against any constable or other officer, 
' or any person acting by his order and in his 
' aid, for any thing done in obedience to t.be war
' rant of a justice, until demaud hath been made 
' or left a' the usual place ot his abode by the 
' party, or by bis attorney in writing signed by 
' the party, demanding the same, or the perusal 
' and copy of such warrant, and il.Je same bath 
' been refused or neglected for S1X days after 
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c soch demand,' and that no demand was ever st:1blttS and other public officers which the law 
madt! by the plaintiff. of a perusal or copy of take~ notice of. {4 lost. 176.) ~ Hale's P. 
the warrant in this case, according to that C. 149, 150. llow much n1ore necessary in 
statute, and there tore he shall not ha~e this the pr~ent ca. e was il to take a con table to the 
a ction ag:1inst the dtfenJants, \Yho are merely dPferHian~' as istance . The defendants have 
mini terial offi<..~r" acting under the secretary also c.hsoheye<l the warrant in anothea· matter : 
of slaLe, '~ho is a ju ~tic-e autl con&ervator of the b~iog commanded to bring the plaintiff, and 
peace. !ldl_v, 'fhat tue ''arrant under wlt1rh Ius books :1nd papers before loru Halifax, they 
the tlef~ndants acted, is a legal warrant, and carried hitn and them before Lovel tanhope, 
that tht-y well can ju ' ti(v what tbey have done the Ja\1·-clt>rk ; ann though lac is a justice of 
by virtue thereof, lor that at maoy different ~he yeac~, that avails no! bing; f~r no single 
times froJn the titne of the Revulution till this JUStace ot peace ~ver clatmed a rtn·ht to issue 
ti1n~, tht- l ik~ warrants with that issueu sucl · a warrant as this, nor dicl he 

0
act therein 

against the plaintifi .. tn this case have been as a justice of p~ace , but as the lnw-cl~a·k to 
grauted h) secretaries c.f state, anti executed lord Halatax. The information was made 
by tlle me ... seugers in ordinary for the time ~ef(l~~ justice \V eston. The secretary of state 

_being·. 10 th1s ea e never saw the accuser or accused. 
As to the fir .. t. l t is m'>st cleat" and mani- It seemq to have been below his dignity. The 

fest npon th\s verdict, that tbe earl of Ilatifax I names of the officers introt\uceu bere are not to 
acted as seet·etal'y of st.1te ' hen he granted the I he found iu the taw-books, from the first year .. 
warrant and not n1ert-ly as a j ustice of the oook tn the present time. -..... 
peace, and thertfor~ c.1~not be within the sta- As to the second. A power to issue such 
tute 24 Geo. 2, c. 41, neither woald he be . a warrant as this is contrary to the genius of 
within the statute if he was a couservator of the Ia" ofEn~land; and even if they had found 
the peace, such pel'son not being once named ~~·hat they searched for, they could not have 
therein ; and thel'e is no book in the law what- JUStr11ed under it. But tbey t.lid not find what 
evel', that ranks a secretary of state quasi the)' searched for, nor does it appear that the 
~ecretary, among the conservators of the peace. plaintiff was the author of any of the supposed 
La1nhert, Cr-ke, Hawkins, lord Hale, &c. &c. sedi tious paperlo\ mentioned in the wanant; so 
n~ne of them take any n()tic~ of a secretary that i ~ now appears. that this enormous trespass 
ot state beiug a conservator ol the peace, an1l and ,·,olent proceedmg has been c.lone upon mere 
until of late days he was no more indeed than surn1ise. Hut tbe verdict says, such warrant& 
a n1ere clerk. A conservator of th-e peace nac.l have been granted by secretaries of state ever 
no m01·e power than a constable has now, who s~nce the H.evolution. If they have, it is higb 
is a conservator of the p~ace at commou Jaw. I time to put an end to them ; for if they are 
At the time of makin~ this statute, a justice of held to be Jeg-a J, the Jiberty of thi country is at 
peace, constable, head borough and other officers an end. J t Js the pubJishmg of a libel n hich i~ 
of the peace, bot·. holders and tithingmen, as th~, crime, nnd _not the havmg it locked up in a 
·well as secretary of state, conservator of the private drawe1· 1n a rnan's stotl y. But if having 
peace, and rnesseng·el' in ordinary, were all 1t in one's custody was the CI·ime, no power 
very well known; aod if it uad been the intent can ]awfully break int(!) a man's house and 
of tbe statu te, tbat a seca·etary of stJte, conser· sttu.ly to search fm· evidence agaiust him. This 
va.a or of the peace: anti ruessenger in ordinary, would be \l'Orse than the Spanish inquisition ; 
should have heen within the statute, it would tor ransacking a nJan 'i secret drawers and 
hate n~eotioued a ll or sotne of them; and it boxes, to cot.1e :1t evidence against him, iS' 
not havint;" done so, they cannot be within it. like racking his body to come at his secrel 
A n1cssengea· certainly cannot be \"flthin it, who thoughts. 'fLe warrant is to seize all the 
i~ nothing more than a n1ere porter, and lord plllinriff's books and papers without exception, 
H.l.i·fa,'s fo r•tmen might as n·ell be said to be and carry thetn before lord Halitax. lVhat? 
officers within the statute as these defendants. lias a se~r~tary ofstatea right to see all a man's 
Residt-s, the verdict fiurls that these defendants pri' ate lettflrs of correspondence, fam!Jy con
execn1¥u the -'<~Ls\·ant without taking a constabie cm·ns. ·t rade and uusiness ?~ This would be 
to theia· assbtance. This di!-obedience wHI not mon'ltrou~ iotleerl ! and if it were Ja\l'fuJ, no 
ouly take them out of the protection of the man could encl ure to live in this country. In 
statli .. e: (if tbey hatl been l'\'lth in it), but "ill 
al~o dtsaule tlletn to j osu(y what they have 
done, by a ny plea ll'hatever. 1'be office of 
these defendants is a ,,lace of consitlerable 
profit, antl as unlike that of a constable and 
tithingman as can be, which is an office of 
burthen and cxpence, and which be is bound to 
extcote in person; aud can no~ substitute another 
in his roor ~ thou~h he tna y cafl persons to as 
&ist him. 1 fl ,,{e · P. C. 581. This warrant 
is mtlre like a warrant to search tor stolen 
goods and tQ sei:r.e theo1, than any otber kind of 
wurant, wbicb ought to be directed to con-

8 

* ~lr. Burke in his ~hor1 Account of a late 
short Administration, (this administtation carne 
into ~mployn1ent under the mediation of the 
duke of Curnber!and, son to George tbe second, 
~n Ju)y 1765, a1.1d was removed in July 1766: 
during its continuance in office the marquis of 
Rockingham was First Lord of the Treasury, 
and 1\fr. Dowdeswetl Chancel1or of the Exche
quer) iays, ' The lawful secrets of businesS 
and friendship were rendere<l illviolable by 
the Resolution for condemning the seizure of 
paper&,' See New Pari. Hist. vol. 10, p. 207. 
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tbe case of a search-warrant for stolen goods, it 
is never granted, but upon the strongest evi. 
dence that a felony has been committed, and 
that the goods are secreted in such a bouse; 
and it is to sei~e such goods as were stolen, not 
all tbe goods in the house ; but if stolen goods 
are not fouud there, all who entered with tbe 
warrant are trespassers. However frequently 
these warrants have been granted since theRe
volution, that will not make then1 lawful ; for 
if they were unreasonable or unlawful when 
first gl'anted, no usage or continuance can 
make them good. Even customs, which bave 
been used time out of mind, have been Qften 
adjudged voiJ, as being unreasonable, contrary 
to common l'ight, or put·ely against law, 1f 
llpon considering their nature and quality they 
sball be found injurious to a multitude, antJ 
pt·ejudicial to the commonwealth, and to have 
their commencement (for the most part) through 
the oppression and extortion of lords and great 
men. Davis S2 b. These warrants are not 
by custom ; they go no farther back than 
e1ghty years ; and most amazing it is they 
have never before this time been opposed or 
controverted, considering the great men that 
have presided in the King's-hench since that 
time. But it was t·eserved for the honour of 
this Court, w bich has ever been the protector 
of the liberty and property of the subject, to 
demolish this monstet· of oppression, and to 
tear into rags this remnant of Star-chamber 
t.vranny. 

Counsel for the Difenda.nts. I an1 not at all 
alarmed, if tbis power is established to be in 
the secretaries of state. It has been used in 
the best of times, often since the Revolution. I 
shall argue, first, that the secretary of state 
bas power to grant these warrants; and if I can
not maintain tbis, I must, secondly, shew that 
by the statute 24 Geo. 2, c. 24, this action does 
not lie againit the defendants the messengers. 
1. A seca·etary of state has the same power to 
c!ommit for treason as a justice of peace. Ken
dall and Roe, • Skiu. 596. 1 Salk. 346, S. C. 1 
Jord Raym. 65. 5 l\1o•L 78, S. C. Sir lVilliam 
Wyndham was committed by James Stanhope, 
~cretary of state, to the Tower, for high trea
son the 7th of October, 1715. See the case 1 
Stra. 2. And serjeant Hawkins says, it is cer
tain, that the privy council, or any one or two 
of them, or a secretary of state, may ]awfully 
commh.t persons for treason, and for other 

• See this Case, in voL t 2, 11~ 1299. 
t \Vith respect to the power of a secretary 

of state to commit, see the Cases of Yfilkes, 
p._ 982, of this volume, and of Leach against 
Money and others, p. 1002 of this volume. 

'' If we are to learn from the records in courts 
of justice, and from the received practice at all 
times what is the law of the land, I have no 
difficulty ~n saying that the secretaries of state 
l1ave the right to commit. This right was not 
even doubted by lord Camden, who expressed 
au grea1 anxiety for the liberty of the subject as 
• 

-
• 

ofiences against the state, as in aU ages tbey 
have done. ! Hawk. P. C. 117, sect. 4. 1 Leon; 
70, 71. Cartb.~91. 2Leon.175. lfitis·clear 
that a secretary of state may commit for trea .. 
son and other offences against the st-ate, he cer
tainly may commit for a seditious libel against 
the government; tor there can hardly be a 
greater offence against the state, except actual 
treason. A secretary of state is within the 
Habeas Corpus Act. But a power to commit 
without a power to issue his warrant to seize 
tbe offender and the libel would be notbing ; so 
it must be concluded that he has the same 
power upon information to is!)ue a warrant to 
search for and seize a seditious libel, and its 
author and pulJlisher, as a justice of peace has 
for granting a warrant to search for stolen goods, 
upon an iolormation that a theft bas been com
mitted, and that the goods are concealed in sucu 
a place ; in whicu case the constables and 
officers assisting him in the search, may break 
open doors, boxes, &c. to come at such stolen 
goods. Supposing the practice of gt-anting 
warrants to search for liuels against the state be 
admitted to be an evil in patticular cases, yet to 
let such libellet·s escare, who endeavour to raise 
rebellion, is a greater evil, and may be com
pared to tbe reason of 1\Ir. Justice Foster in the 
Case of Pressing, [Vol.18, p. 1323,] where he 
says, ' That war is a great evH, but it is chosen 
to avoid a greater. The practice of pressing is 
one of the mischiefs war brings with it ; but it 
is a maxim in law and good policy too, that all 
private mischiefs must be borne witb patience, 
for preventing a national calamity, &c.' 

2. Supposing there is a defect of jurisdiction 
in the secretary of state, yet the defeudants are 
within the stat. 24 Geo. 2, c. 44, and thoug·b 
not within the words, yet they are within lhe 
l'eason of it. That it is not unusual in acts of 
parliament to comprehend by construction a 
generality, where express mention is matle only 
of a particula1·. The statute of Circumspecte 
agatis concerning the bishop of Norwich ex
tends to all bishops. Fitz. Prohibition 3, and 
2 lost. on this statute, 25 Edw. S, c. enables 

· the incumbent to plead in quare impedit, to tbe 
king's suit. This also extends to the suits of 
all persons, 38 E. S, 31. The act 1 Ric. Q, or
dains that the warden of tue FJeet shall not 
permit p1·isoners in execution to go out of pri • 
son by bail or baston, yet it is adjudged that 
this act extends to all gaolers. Plowd. Com. 
case of Platt, 35 b. Tbe stat. de don is. condi
tionalibus extends to all other limitations in tail 
not there particularly mentioned, anc.l the like 
construction has been put upon several other 

any man ; indeed it has been thought by some 
persons eminent in our possession, wbo have 
considered the point since, that be tatber over
stepped the line of the law in the C~e of R. 
v. Wilkes, and certainly if that judgment can 
he support~d, many other cases that have been 
solemnly determined, cannot be reconciled with 
it." Per lord Kenyon, C . .J. in the Case of tile 
King against Despard1 7 T, Rep. 742. 
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statutes. Tho. Jones 6~. The stat. 7 Jac. 1, 1 against illeznl and arbitrary polvea'. It is said, 
c. 5, the word 'constable, ther£>in extenlls to a tue secretary of state is a JUStice of pe-a('e, and 
deputy constable. l\loor S.t-5. rl'hese roes en- the n1essengers are his officers. l\' hy then tlicl 
gers in ordinary have always oeen consi. the warrant uirect then1 to take a constable to 
dered as officers of the secretat~y of state, their assistanee, if they were themseh•es tbe 
and a con1ruitroent may be to the it· custod_y, as proper offict:'rs :, I t seen1s 1o adrnit they were 
in sir W. Wyodbam,s case. A justice ot peace I not th~ ptoper officers. 1 f a nlan be made an 
nlay make a constable pro hac 1Jicc to exec tt te l officer tiJr a special pm·pose to ar1·est anotbe,~, 
a warrant, who would be within the stat. 24 he must shen his authority ; and if be refuses, 
Geo. 2. So if these uefendants are not consta · I it is not 1nurder to kill him. But a coostaoJe or 
hJes, }et as officers they have power to execute ' other li.nown officer in the law neetl not shew 
a wat:rant of a justice of peace. A constaule n1ay, I his warrant. 
but cannot be Ct)mpelled to execute a warrant 1 

out of his jurisdictiou. Officers acting under j' Lord Cltie.f Jw;ticr. l shall not give ao1 
coloua· (\f office, though doing an illegal act, are opinion at present, because this case, which 1s 
within this statute. Vaugh. 113. So that no de- of the uttnost consequence to the vublic, is to 
1nand having ever been made of the warrant, be argued again. 1 shall only just mention a 
uor any aetion commenced within six months, rnattet· which bas slipt tbe sagacity of the 
the plaintiff bas no right of action. lt was counsel on Loth sides, that it tr-~y be taken 
saiu, that a constt'\'ator of the peace hau no uot1ee of upon the nPxt argument. Suppose a 
n1ore power than a constable has now. I warrant which is against law be granted, such 
answer, thPy had pnwe•· tt~ binrl over at as uo justice of peace, or other magistrate hi~h 
<~o·nmon law, but a constable has uot. l)ld. l or low \\ homsoevrr, has power to issue, whe
tou, cap 1. j lber that tnagistrute or justice who gt·ants such 

I warrant, or the officer who executes it, is within 
the ~tat. 24 Geo. 2, c. 44. To put one case 
(among an hundred that might happen): sup
pose a justice of peace issues a wat-rant to 
search a house for stolen goods, and directs it 
to four of bis serva nts, "''ho search and find no 
stolen goods, but seize all the books aou paperJ 
of the owners of the house, whethet· in such a 
case would the justice of peace, his officet·s or 
servants, he within the stat. 24 Geo. 2 . ? 1 de
sire that every point of this case may Le 
argued to the bottom, for I sbaJJ think my
self bound, when I come to give jullgment, to 
give my opiuion upon every poinL in the case. 

l.!ich. 6 Geo. 3. 

Counsel for the Plaintiff, in reply. It is 
said, 1his bas been done in the best of times 
t\er since the Revolution. Tbe conclusion 
ti·om tlseuce is, that it is tbe more inexcusable, 
hernuse done in the best of times, in an rera 
nheu tJJe comn1on Jaw (which had been 
trampled under the foot of arbitrary power) was 
re\'ived. '¥ e do not deny but tbe secretary of 
staie bath power to c01nmit for treaion and 
othet· offences against the state; but thal is 
not the present c~e, wbich is breaking into the 
house of a subject, breaking into bis drawers 
anu boxes, ransacking all the rooms iu Ius 
house , and prying into all his private affairs. 
But it is said, if the secretary of state has 
vower to commit, he bas powe1· to search, &c. Counse((ur the Plaintiff on \ue second argn· 
as in tb t-o case of btolen goods. ,.fbis is a false I mcnt. If the secretary of state, or a p1·ivy 
conscquPnce, and it n1ight as well be said he counsellor, justice of peace, or other magis
ha~ a JHHl er to torture. As to stolen goods, if trate whatever, have no legal power to grant 
t be officers tlotl none, have they a r~ht to take the warrant in the present case, it will toll ow, 
away a n1an's !fOOds which were not stolen P 1 that lhe mag·istrate usurping such an illegal 
Pa·essiug is said to be a tlanf!erous power, nnu · pon·er, can nevel' ue construed to be wit bin the 
yet it ha~ been allowed inr •he benefit of the meaning or reason of tbe statute of 24 Geo. 2, 
state. l3ut that i ~ onh the argument and opi- c. 44, which was made to protect justices of 
nion of a single judg·e, fron1 ancwnt his~ory the peace, &c. where they made blunders, or 
anti records, in tirnes \\hen the luwer part of erred in judgment in cases within their juri~
the subJects were little better tllan sluves to \ diction, and not to give tbem arbitrary power 
their lords and gn•at ruPn, and bas not been al- to issue warrants totally illegal from oeginoing 
lowed to be lawful without an act of parliarnent to end, ami in cases wherein they bad no juris
since the tin1e of the Revoiution. Tbe stat. diction at aU. If any such power in a secre-
24 Geo. 2, has been cornparetl to ancient tary of state, Ol" a privy counse11or, had ever 
statutes, naming particula1· persons and dis- existed, it would appear frorn our law.books. 
tricts, which have been construed to extend to All the ancient books are silent on this head. 
tnau y others not namell therein; and so the L ambert never once mentions a secretary of 
tlefendants, though no such officers are men- state. Neither be nor a privy counsellor, were 
tioned, by like reason, are within the statute of ever considered as magiitratea. In all the ar· 
24 Geo. 2. But the law knows no such officers guments touchjng· the Star-Chamber, anl\ Peti
as messen~ers in ordinary to the king. It is tion of Right, nothing of this power was ever 
said tbe Habeas Corpus Act extends to com- dreamt of. State·commitments . anciently 
rnitrnents by secretaries of state, though they were either per mandatum regis in peTson, or 
are .not mentioned therein. True, but that by warrant of several of the privy counsellor& 
5tatute was n1ade to protect the innocent in the plural number. The king has tbjQ 
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power in a particnlar tnode, viz. by the advice 
of hi privy council, who are to be answerable 
to the people if wrong is done. He has no 
()ther way but in council to signify his man
date. Jo tbe Case of tbe even Bishops, this 
matter was insisted upon at the bar, when the 
Court presu~d the commitment of them was 
by the advice of the privy council ; bot that a 
single privy counseJJor bad this power, was 
not contended for by the ct·own-lawyers then. 
Tbis Court will require it to be shewn that there 
bave Leen ancient commitments of this sort. 
Neither the secretary of state, or a privy coun
sellor, el'er claimed a right to administer an 
oatb, but tbey employ a person as a law-clerk, 
who is a jostice of pea(,-e, to administer oaths, 
aod take recognizances. Sir Barth. Shower, 
in Kentlall and Roe's case, insisted they never 
bad such power. It would be a solecism in 
our law to say, there is a person wbo bas 
power to commit, and bas not power to exa
mine oo oath, and bail the party. Therefore 
whoever has power to commit, has power to 
bnil. It \Vas a question formerJy, whether a 
constable as an ancient conservator of the 
peace should take a recogni'lance or bond. In 
the time of queen Elizabeth there was a case 
~herein some of the judges were of one opi
nwn and some of another. A secretary of 
stat~ was so inconsiderable formerly, that he is 
not mentioned in the statute of scandalum mag
natum. His office was thought of no great im
pottane~. He tak~s no oath of office as secre
tary of state, gi~es no kind of security for the 
exercise of such judicial power as he now 
usurps. If this was an ancient po,ver, it must 
bave been annexed to his office ancient1y ; it 
Cf:lnnot be now given to him by the king. The 
k1ng cannot make two cbief justices of the 
Common-J?leas ; ~or. could the king put the 
~eat sealtn commts~1on before an act of par
liament was made for that purpose. There 
was only one secretary of state formerly: there 
are now two appointed by the king. If they 
ha~e this power of magistracy, it should seem 
to require some ltw to be made to give tbat 
power to two secretaries of sta1e which was 
formerly iu one only. As to commitments 
per mandatum regis, see Staonf. PL Coron. 72. 
4 lnst. c. 5, court of Star-Chamber. Admit
ting tbey have poweT to commi\ in high trea
son, it will not foJlow they have power to com
mit for a misdemeanor. It is of necessity tbat 
tb~y can commit in high treason, which re
quires immediate interposition for the benefit of 
the ~ublic. In tbe case of cgmmitment by 
Walmngham secretary of state, 1 Leon .. 71, it 
lVas returned on the Habeas Corpus at last, 

·that the party was committed ' ex sententia et 
' maodato totius concilii privati dominre reginre.' 
~ecause he found be had not that power of 
htmse!f, he bad recourse to the whole privy 
counml's power, so that this case is rather for 
tb~ ~laintitf. Commitment by the High Com
mlsst~n Court of York was declared by parlia
ment Illegal from the begin nino-; so in tbe Case 
ofShip--1.\'Ioney the parliament d'eclar~dit illegal. 

• 

Counsel for the Defendant$ on the second 
argument. The most able judges antl advocates, 
ever since the Revolotion, seem to have agreed, 
that the secretaries of state have tbis power to 
commit for a misdemeanor. ~ ecretaries of 
state have been IMked opoo in a very high 
light fnr two hundred yea1·s past. 27 H. 8, c. 
11. Their rank anti place is settled by 31 H . 
8 , c. 10. 4 lost. 362, c. 71, of Precedency. 4 
lnst. 56. Selden's Titles of Honour, c. Officers 
of State. So that a secretary of state is some
thing more than a mere clerk, as was said. 
Minshew verb. Secretary. He is ' e secretio
ribus coosiliis domini regis.' erjeant Pen
gelly moved, tba.tsir William Wyndham might 
be bailed. !f he could not be committed by 
the secretary of state for sometbiug less than 
treason, wbv did he move to have him bailed? .. 
This seems a concession that h€' might be com· 
mitted in that case for son1ething less tban 
treason. Lord Holt seems to agree that a 
commitment by a secretary of state is good. 
Skin. 598. 1 lord Raym. 65. There is no 
case in the books that says in what cases a se
cretary of state can or cannot commit ; by 
what power is it that be can commit in the case 
of treason, and in no other case? The resolu
tion of the Rou~e of Commons touching the 
Petition of Right, [Selden last volnme, J>arlia
mentary History, vol. 2, p. 374.) Secretary 
Coke told the Lords, it was his duty to com
mit by the king,s command. Y oxley's case, 
Carth. 291, he was committed by tbe secretary 
of state on tbe statute of Elizabeth for •·efvsing 
to ans~ver ll'bether he was a Romisb priest. 
The Queen and Derby, Fortescue's Reports, 
140, the commitment was by a secretary of 
state, Mich. 10 Annre, for a Jibe), and held 
good. (Note. Bath orst J. said he bad seen 
the Habeas Corpus and the Return, and tbat 
this was a commitment by a secretary of state.) 
The King and Earbnry, Mich. 7 Geo. g, 2 Bar
nard 346, was a motion to discharge a recog .. 
nizance entered into for writing a paper called 
The Royal Oak. Lord Hardwicke said it was 
settled in K endal\ and Roe's case, that a secre
tary of state might apprehend persons sus
pected of treasonable practic~s; and there are 
a great number of precedents in the Crown-of
fice of commitments by secretaries of state tOr 
libels against the government. 

After time taken to consider, lArd Camden~ 
Lord Chief J-ustice~ delivered the J udgn1ent 
of the Court for the Plaintiff, in the foll()Wing 
words: 

L. C. J. This record hatb set up tlVo de
fences to the action, on both of which the de
feudants bave telied. 

The first arises from the facts disclosed in 
the special verdict; whereby tbe defendants 
put their case upon the statu~e of 24 ~eo. 2t 
insisting, that they have notb1ng to do wttb the 
le"afity of the warrants, bat that they ollght 
tot>have been acquitted as officers within the 
meaning of that act. 

• 

# 
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The second defence stands upon tbe legality 

C)f the wan·ants; for this being a justification 
at. common law, the officer is aos~verable if tbe 
ma~istrate has no jurisdiction. 

These two defences have drawn several 
points into question, upon which the public, as 
well as tbe parties, have a right to our opinion. 

UocJer the first, it is incun1bent upon the of
ficers to shew, that they are office,·s within the 
meaning of the act of parliament, and Jikewtse 
that they have acted in obetlience to the war
rant. 

The question, '"betber officers or not, in
volves aoothea·; whether the secretary of state, 
whose ministers they are, can be deemed a 
justice of the peace, or taken within tbe equi
ty of the description; for officers and justices 
are here co-relative terms: therefore either 
both must be comprisetl, or both ~xcluded. 

This question leads me to an inquiry into the 
authority of that minister, as be stands describ
ed upon the l'ecord in two capacities, viz. secre .. 
tary of state aotl privy counsellor. And since 
no statute bas conferred any such jurisdiction 
as this befitre us, it must be given, if it does 
really exist, b) the common law ; and upon 
thjs ground be has been treated as a conser
'\·ator of tile peace. 

The mattel· thus opened, the questions that 
naturally arise upon the special verdict, are; 

First, wbether in eitber of these characters, 
or upon any other foundation, be is a conser
vator of the peace. 

Secondly, admittjog him to 6e so, whether 
he is "itbiu tbe equity of the 24th Geo. 2. 

These points bemg disposed of~ the next in 
order is, wbetber the defendants have acted in 
obeilieoce to the warrant. 

In the last place, the ~reat question upon the 
justification w HI be, wnetber the warrant to 
seize and carry away the }liaintiff's papers is 
lawful. 

FmsT QuEsTION. 

The power of this minister, in the way 
wherein it has been usually exercised, is pretty 
singular. 

Jf he is considE»red in the light of a privy 
counsellor, although every member of that 
board is equally entitled to it with himself, yet 
be is the only one of that hotly who exerts it. 
His power is so extensive w place, that it 
spreads throughout the whole realm ; yet in 
.the object it is so confined, that except in li
bels and some few state crimes, as they are 
~ailed, the secretary of state does not pretend 
to the authority of a constable. 

To consider him as a conservator. He 
never binds to the peace, or good behaviour, 
lvhich seems to have been the principal duty 
of a conservator; at least be never does it. in 
those cases, where the Jaw requires those sure· 
ties. But he commits in certain other cases, 
:where it is very doubtful, whether the COll$er

Yator had any jurisdiction whatever. 
~ His warr~ots are chiefly exerted against li
bellers, whom he bioils in the first i~tJUlQe to 

• 
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their good behaviour, which no other conser
vator ever attempted, from tbe best intelligence 
that we cao learu from our books. 

And though be doth all these things, yet it 
seems agreed, that he hath no power wbatso .. 
ever to admini!'ter no oath or take bail. 

This jul'isdietiou, as extraordina1·y as 1 have 
described it, is so uark and obscure in iti origin, 
that the counsel have not been able to form any 
certain opinion f1·om wuence it sprang. 

otnetimes they anne~ it to the office of se· 
cretary of state, bOtnetin\es to the q\lality of 
privy counsellor; and in the Jast argument it 
bas been derived fJ·om the Ling's royal prero
gative to commit by his own personal command. 

Whatever may have been the true sourc~ of 
this authority, it must be admitted, that at this 
day he is in the full legal exercise of it; be
cause there has been not onl,r a clear practice 
of it, at least since the Revolution, confirmed 
by a variety of precedents ; but tbe authority 
has been recognized and confirmed by two 
cases in the very point since that period : and 
therefore we bave not a power to unsettle or 
contradict it now, eYen though we are per
suaded that the commencement of it was er
roneous. 

And yet, though the enquiry I am now upon 
cannot be attended with any consequence to 
the public, it is nevertheless indispensable ; for 
I sbaiJ tJ~ce the power to its origin, in order to 
determine whether the person is witbio the 
equity of the 2-J:tb Geo. 2. 

Before I argue upon that point, or even state 
the question, whether the secretary of state be 
within that act, we must know what be is. 
This is no very agreeable task, since it may 
possibly tend to create, in some minds, a douot 
upon a practice that has been quietly submitted 
to, and which is of no moment to the liberty of 
the subject ; for so long as tbe proceedings 
under these warrants are properly regulated 
by Jaw, the public is very little concerned in 
th€ choice of that person by whom they are 
issued. 

To proceed then upon the First Q,uestio~ 
and to consider this person in the capacity of 
a secretary of state. 

This officer is in truth tbe kin~'s private se
cretary. He is keeper of the s1gnet and seal 
used tot· the king's private letters, and backs 
the sign manual in transmitting grants to tbe 
privy seal. This seal is taken notice of in the 
Articuli super Chartas, cap. 6, and my lord 
Coke in his comment {2 lost. 556,) upon that 
chapter, p. 556, describes the secretary as I 
have mentioned. He says he has four clerks, 
that sit at his board; and that the law jn some 
cases takes notice of the SJ~net; for a ne e:reat .... 
regno may be by commandment under the 
privy seal, or under the signet; and in this 
.case 1be subject ouAht to take notice of it; for 
it is but a s.ignUication of the king's comman~
ment. If at the time my lord Coke wrote ha1 
3d Institute be bad been acquainted with the 
authority that is now ascl'ihed ~o tbe ~ec~etar.r 
he would certainJy b~ ve mentloued tt 1p thw 

• 

• 
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place. It was too important a branch of the ; framed, unless the secretary of state be an ex
office to be omitted; and his sJieuce therefore cepti•JD. 1 ow Mr. Justice Rokeby aud myself~ 
is a strong arguanent, to a man'~ helief at lf'ast, thoutl'b "'e agree in the principle, iono our 
that no such power existed at that tirne. lie conclusions in a very different manner. He 
has likPwise taken uouce of this officea· in the from the assumed power of coo1mitting, wbicb 
Priuce)b case in the 8th Report. He is n•en- ought first to have been proved, inters the in-
tioneu HI the statute of thP 27th H. 8, C'bap. cideotal powers of admioistPring au oath. I 
11, and in tbe statute of the s:Jme king- touch- on the contrary, from the adnlitted incapacity 
ing- prer.etlency ; and it is observable, that he is to do the latter, an1 strong I y inclined to deny 
called in tbest. two statutes IJ_v the single name the former. 
of setretary, without the acid ilion, which mo- Again, if the secretory of state is a common 
dern tinu~s has gLven him, of the dignity of a law tna~istrate, one should naturally expect to 
state-officer·. find son1e account of tLis in our books, ~' hereas 

J du not know, nor do l be\i(;'ve, thnt be was his very name is unknown ; and there cannot 
anciently a membet· of the privy council; but be a ~tronger argument against uis authority in 
if he was, lae was not even in the times of that light, than the tmsuc~cE-ssful attempts tuat 
James and Charles the 1st., according to my have ueen made at the bar to transt'onn him 
lord Clarendon, an officC'r of such magnitude into a conserrator. rrhese attempts hare given 
as be grew up to afte~ the Restoration, being us the trouble of looking into those books that 
only emplo) ed, Ly tbrs account, to make up have preset·ved the memory of these magis
dispatch'"'" at tbe conclusiou of councils, and tJ·atPs, who have been long since fleceased and 
not to govern or preside in those councils. for~otten. Fitzherbert, Crompton, Latnbard, 

It is not difficult to account fnr the growth J)altou, Pulton, aud Bacon, have aiJ t..c,eo 
of this minister's importance. He became na- searched to see, if any such person coufJ bt 
turaJJy si~nificant fi·om the time that all the found amongst the old conservators. It is not 
courts in Europe began to admit resident am- mate1·ial to repeat the whole number, and to 
JJassadors; for upon the establishment of this range them in their several c1asses; Lut it will 

be sufficient to enumerate tbe principal oueii ; 
new policy, that whole foreign cort·espondence because they may he referred to in 5001e otLe1-

pa.ssed through the secretary's hands, who by other part of the argument. 
tbrs means grew to be an instructed and confi- The kin" is mentioned as the first. Tlten 
dential minister. • r0n1e the chancellor, the treasurer, the high 

This being tbe true description of his em
ployment, I see no part of it that requires the 
authority of a rnagistrate, 1'~be custorlr of a 
signet can itnpty no such thing ; nay, tlie con
trary would rather be inferred fl'om this cir
cumstance; because if his power to con1mit 
was inherent in his office, his warrants would 
naturally be stan1ped with tbat seal ; anu in 
this Hgbt the pa·ivy sea\, one sbou\d think, 
would have bad the preference, as being high .. 
est in dignity and of 1nore consideration in law. 
Besides aU this, it is not in rny opinion couso~ 
nant to the wisdon1 or analogy of our Ia w, to 
give a powel' to commit, without a power to 
examine upon oath, which to this day the se
cretary of state doth not presume to exercise. 
1\fl'. Justice Rokeby, in the case of Kendall 
and Rowe, says, that tbe one is incident to the 
other; (5 1\lod. 78,) and I am strongly of that 
opinion: for how cau he commit, who is not 
able to examine upon oatb r* \Vhat magistrate 
can be found, in our law, so defectively con
stituted? The only instance of this kind, that 
can he produced, is the practice of the House 
of Commons. But this instance is no prece
dent for other cases. The rights of that as
sembly are original and self created ; tb~y are 
paramount to our jurisdiction, and above the 
reach of injunction, prohibition, or error.t So 
that I still say, notwithstanding that particular 
~ase, there is no magistrate in our law so 

'* See Leacb,s Hawkins's 
Crown, book 2, c. 16, s. 4. 

t Ibid. book~, cJI 1£, s. 73, 

I 

Pleas of the 

steward, the master of the rolls, the chief 
justice and the justict-s of the King's· bench, all 
the judges in their se' eral courts, she1 iffs, co
roners, constables; and ~orne are said to l.te 
conservators by tenure, some by prescription, 
autl others by commission. But no secretary 
of state is to be found in the catalogue ; anti 1 
do affhm, that no treatise, case, record, 01· sta
tute, has ever called b1m a conservator, from 
the lJeg-iuning of time down to the case of the 
Kiua- against KendaH and Rowe.* 

The first time, be appears in our books to be 
a g-ranter of onr wat rants, is in 1 Leonard 70 
and 11, 29 and 30 Elizabeth, where the return 
to a Habeas Corpus was a commitment by sir 
Francis lVaJsingbatu, principal secretary, and 
one of the privy counciL Tbe Court takes 
this distiuction. Where a person is committed 
by one of the privy council, in such case the 
cause of tbe commitment should be set tlown 
in the return ; but on the contrary, where the 
party is committed IJy the whole council, there 
no cause neetl be alleged. The Court upou 
this ordered the return to be amended, and 
then the return is a commitment by the \\bole 
council. 

There is a Jike case in tbe 2 Leonard, p. 175, 
a little prior in point of time, where the com
mitment is by sir Francis Walsingbam, one of 
the princival secretaries, &c. Because tbe 
warden of the Fleet did not Teturn tor what 
cause Helliard was committed, the Court gives 

• See Leach's Hawkins's 
Crown, book l, c. 60, s. 1. 

Pleas of t.bt 
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him day to mend his return, or otherwise the roya\ prerogative to cutnmit by his own power, 
priscmer should be delivered. Nobody who and from the king devolved in point of execu
rcads this case can doubt, but tbat the ~c. must tion upon the secretary of state. The passage 
be supplied by the audition of privy counsellor, J allude to is a speech of secretnr.v Cool<. 
as in the or her case. \Y hilst the pal'liameut were tlisputiog the 

These authoritie shew, that the judges of kin~>s authorit~ to con1mtt, ('t tlter by himself 
those days knew of no such commntiu~ ma- ' or by his. council, wtthout :s h c\Yin~ the cause, 
gistrate as a secretary of state. Tuey pay no I the king-, n ho was desn·ous to pacify those dis
regard to that office, but treat the comm1tn1ent content..., and )'et unwilling to part with his 
a s the act of the privy counsellor only; and to prerug-atite, seo t a mps:-,at!.e to the Honse of 
shew farther tbat the privy couuiellor as such l Comtuons to assure them, thnt if they wouJd 
\vas the only acting magistrate in state matters, , drop the business, he wnuld promise them, 
all the twelve judges two years afterwaruti were upou his royal \\'ord , not to use th is prea·o~ative 
obliged to remonstrate ag·ainst the irregu Ia- contrary to Ia w. • · ecretn ry (;ook t.ldi ver this 
rities of their commitments, hut take no notice I tnes~age, anti then the uook prot.eeds in these 
of any such authorities practised by the secre-

1 
word!). Af'te•· speaking of hinlself and lhe ua

taries of state. ture of his t>lace, he says, " Give me lea•e 
In the 3d year of king Charles the 1st, when freely to tell you, that J know by experience, 

the Hou e of Commons started that Jamous that lsy the place 1 holcl under· his nl:lJesty, if I 
dispute, upon the right claimed by the king will discharge the duty of my vlace aud the 
and the privy counci l to commit without shew- oath I have taken to his majesty, I must corn
ing- cause, it is natural to expect, that the se- mit, and neither express the cause to the gaoler, 
cretary'~ warr:~nt should hal'e been handled , or nor to the judges, nor to any counseHor iu 
at least named among the state commitments. Engiand, but ro the king hin1seJf. Yet do uot 
But there i~ not throughout that Jon!!' and think, 1 go without grouotl of reason, or take 
learned discussion on t.~ wortl said about him, Ol' this power committed to me to be unlimited. 
l1is name so tnuch as mentioned; and the P e- Yea rather to me it is chat·ge, burtheo, and 
titton of Rigut, as well as all the proceedings danger; fot· if I by this power commit the 
that produced it, is equaJJy s!lent upon ths l' poorest porter, if I do not upon a just cause, if 
s ubject. it may appear, the Lurthen will tall upon me 

Ag-ain, wlten io the 16th "ear in the same • heavier than the law can inflict; for I sbatl ., 
kin~r's reign the Habeas Corpus was g-ranted lose my credit with his maJesty and n1y place : 
by act of parliament ( 16 Cha. 1, c . 10, s. 8,) and I beseech you consitler, whether those that 
upon all the state cornn1itments, and whe re tb~ have been in tile same plac~, hav~ not commit
omissiou of one n1odc of committing would ted freely, and not any doubt made of it, _or any 
ha,·e been fatal to the subject, and frustrated j complaint made hy the s ubjc!ct." 
all the remedy of that act, and where tht--y 1 To understand the n1eanwg of this speech, I 
haYe enumerated uot only every 10ethod of mu t briefly remind you of the natm·e of that 
e omn1ittmg that haci been exercised, but every famous struggle for the liberty of the suhject 
Ohlel· that might probaLiy exist in after times; between the crown and the l,arliament, which 
y et the commitment by a secretary e f state is was then in agitation. 
not found amor,gst the number. J f then he The points in controversy wet·e these: whe .. 
h ad power of h1s own to commit, this famous tber 11 subject committing by the king's per
act of parliament was waste paper, and the sub- sonal comman<J, or by warrant of tbe privy 
ject still at tbe mercy of the crown, without the council, oug-ht to express the cause in the war
benefit of the Habeas Corpns; a surposition rant, and n·hether the suhject in that case \t"as 
altogether incrediblt: for who can believe, that bailable. 
this parliament, so jealous, so learne•J, so in- The matter in dispute was confined to those 
dustrious, so enthusiastic of the liberty of the two commitments. The crown claimed no 
subject, when they were making a law to re- such right for any other warrant; nor did the 
Jieve prisoners against the power of the crown, Com mona demand redress a~ainst any other. 
should bind the king, and leave his secretary of The statute of Westminster the first, which ~u 
state at large? adm\tted on a\\ sides to be .. the on\y toundabon 

. Whoever attends to alJ these observations upon which the pretensions of the crown were 
wJII see clearly, that the secretary of state in built, speaks of no other arrests in the text, but 
th~s~ da_ys n~ver exer~ised the po~er of com- · the king1s arrest ooly; and the comment of 
mltttog tn b1s own r1ght; I say, 1n his own law bad nevet· added any other arrest by con· 
right, because that be did in fact commit, and struction, but that only of the privy council. 
tha t frequently even at the tirne when the mat- No other commitment whatever was deemed 
ter o! tt~e Habeas Corpus was. agitated in the by aoy man to be within the equi~y of that act. 
Sd of kmg Charles the 1 ~t, wtll appear from a The case, cited upon that occas1on, speaks of 
passage it~ the Ephemeris Parliameotaria, page no other commitments but these. Nay the 
162. Tbts passage, wheo it com~s to be at- Hott..~e of Lords, who passed a resolution 1n the 
tended to, will throw great Jjght upon the pre- heat of this business io favour of the king's 
&~nt enquir:Y. It is sufficient o.f itself .to con- autho~ity, resolves only, that tbe king .or his 
"1nce me, from wbat source tb1s practtce first counctl could commit, but meddle Wltb no 
a\:Gse. It was from a delegation qf the kiog's other commitment~ Secretary Cook tells tbe&a. 
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in this public manner, that be made a daily 
practice of committing without shewing the 
cause; yet the House t.akes n() notice of any se
cretary 'i warrant as such, nor is the secretary's 
name mentioned in the cout·se of all those pro
ceedings. W bat tben were those commitments 
mentioned by the secretary ? They were cer-
tainly such oal_y, as were 'per speciale man
' datum domin1 regis.' They could be no other. 
They were the commitments then under de
bate. They, and they only, were reterred to 
by the king's message, and were consequentJy 
the subject matter of the secretary's apology; 
for no other warrant claimed that extraordinary 
privilege of concealing the cause. 

This observation explains him, when be calls 
it a power committed to bim ; which I con
strue, not as aonexec.J to his office, but speciaiJy 
delegated. This accounts too for his notion, 
that the law could not touch him ; but that if 
be abuaed his trust, be should Jose his credit 
with the kiug and his place, which he describes 
-as a heavier punisbtnent tban the law could 
inflict llJWD him. Upon this ground it ""ill be 
easy to explain the notable singularities of this 
.minister's proceeding, which are not to be re
<:onciled to any idea of a common-law magis
trate. Such are his meddling only with a few 
state-offences, bis reach over tbe whole king
dom, his committing without the power of ad
·l'Oioisteriog an oath, his employment of none 

the secretary's office, but affirmatively like\-vise 
that be was notjfier or countersigner of tbe 
king's personal warrant acting in ali.o jure 
down to the times of the 16th of Charles tbe 
first, and consequently to the Restoration, for 
there was no secretary in that interval, I have 
but little to add upon this head, but observing 
what passed between that. time and the case of 
Kendall and Rowe. 

The Licensing Act, that took place in the 
1Sth and 14tb of Cbarles tbe Second, (c. 33), 
gaYe him his first right to issue a warrant in 
his own name ; not indeed to commit persons, 
but a warrant to search for papers. Whether 
upon this new power he grafted any authority 
to commit persous in his owo right, as it should 
seem he did by the precedent produced the 
other day, is not very material. But it is re. 
markahle, that during that interval he adhered 
in some cases to the old form, by specifying 
the express command of the king in this war
rant. 

but the messenger of the king's cbambet·, and 
:his command to mayors, justices, sberiifs, &c. 
to assist him ; all which particularities are con
·gruous eoougb to the idea of the king's per
sonal warrant, but utterly inconsistent with all 
the principles of magistracy ita a subject. 

Jf on the other band it can be understood, 
that he could and did commit without shewing 
the eause in his own t•igbt and by virtue of his 
office, tben was his warrant admitted to be legal 
by the whole House1 and without censure or 
animadversion. It was neither condemned by 
the Petition of Right, nor subject to the Ha
beas Corpus Act of' 16th of CharJes the First, 
(c. 10.) 

The truth of the case was no more than this. 
The council-board were too numerous to be 
acquainted with every secret transaction that 

· required immediate confinement; and the de
Jay by summoning was inconvenient in cases 
that required dispatch. The secretary of state, 
as most entrusted, was the fittest hand to issue 
sodden warrants ; and therefore \Ve fiod him 
m> employed by queen Elizabeth under the 
quaHty of a privy counsellor. But when the 
attempt failed, the judges declaring, that he 
must sbew the cause, and that they would re
mand none of his prisoners in any case but that 
of high treason, those warrants ceased, and 
then a new method was taken by making him 
the iustroment of tbe kin~r's speciale mandatum; 
for that is the form in which all warrants and 
Yetllrns were drawn, that were produced upon 
that famous argument. 

Having thus 6bewn, not only negatively tbat 
this p~-er of committing ws not annexed to 

With respect to the cases that bave passed 
since the Revolution, such as the King against 
Kendall and Rowe, the Queen against Darby, 
and tbe Kiog and Earbery, I shall take no 
other notice of them in this place, than to say, 
they afford no light in the present inquiry by 
shewing the ground of the officer's authority, 
though they a1·e strong cases to confirm it. 

But betore I can fail'ly aonclode, that the 
secretary of state's power was derived from 
the king's personal prerogative and fi·om no 
otber origin, 1 must examine, w bat bas passed 
relative to the power of a separate privy coun
sellor in this respect. This is the more neces
iary to be done, because my lord chief justice 
Holt bas built all his authority upon this 
ground ; and the subsequent cases, instead of 
striking out any new light upon the subject, do 
all lean upon and support themselves by my 
Jord chief justice Holt's opinion in the case of 
Kendall and Rowe. 

I will therefore fairly state ali that I have 
been able to discover touchine" the matter ; and 
then, after I bave declared -my own opinion, 
shaH leave others to judee for themselves. 

In the first place it is- proper to observe, that 
a privy counsellor cannot derive his authority 
from the statute of Westminster the first ; 
which recites an arre t by tbe command of the 
king to be one of those cases that were irre .. 
pleviseable hy the common law. The princi
pal commentator upon tbese words is Stannd
ford, (PJ. fo. 72, b.) who says, as to the com
mandment of the king, this is to be understood 
of the eommandmeoi of bis own mouth, or of 
his council, which is incorporate to him, and 
-Speaks with the moutb of the king himself.; 
for otherwise, if you wiU take these words of 
commandment generally. you may say that 
every Capias in a personal action js tb.e com
mand of tbe king." Lambard in his chapter 
of Bailment, where be cites this act of parlia ... 
ment, gives it the same construction, by alr 
Jowing a commitment by the council to be 
witbin the equity o( .these wor.ds, ~• com man~ 
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ment of the king.'' (Lamb. Eireoarcb, & b. S, 
c. 2, p. 335.) Thus far, and no further-, did 
tbe crown lawyer in the third of king Charles 
the fi rst endeavour to extend tbe text of the 
law ; antJ it is pl. in from the cases before 
cited, that the jutlges in queen Ehzahetb's tame 
'n~rc of the sun1e opinion, that the argument 
could not be extended in fa'four of the sing le 
counsellor; because they held, that he is 
bount.l to she~· the cause upon his warrant, as 
distinguished ft~om the other warrants, where 
thev admit the cause need not be shewn. 

If he is not then entitled by this statute, is 
he empowered hy the common law ? TLflJ, 
who contend he i", would do well to shew some 
authority in proof of their opinion. 1 tis d ear, 
l1e is not numbered among· tue conservatol's. 
It is as clear, that he is not mentioned by auy 
book as one of tbe ordinary n1ag\strates ofjus 
tic~ with any such general anthority . 

The first place, in whicb any thing of this 
kind is to be found , is in the y ear-book of 
1 Ienry the sixth, where the sberifr returns a 
detainer under the warrant of ' t! uos de con· 
cilio pro rebus regem tang·eotibus.' This proof 
laas an unlucky defect in it; because the reading 
is doubtfuJ, the word daos as it is written stand
ing as well tor dominos, as for duos; so that till 
1 he reading is settled, wbicb is beyond my 
bltiiJ, the authority must be suspended. 

The next ti1ne you meet with a privy coun
sellor in tbe light of a nlagi&trate is in the first 
of Edward the sixth, chap. 12, s. 19, where 
one of the privy council is empowered to take 
the accusation io some new treasons therein 
tnentione8 ; and he is for this purpose joined 
with th~ justice of assize and justice of the 
peace. The like power is given to him by the 
5th and 6th of the same king, c. 11, s. 10, in a 
like case; and I find in Kelyng, p. 19, that 
when the judges met to resolve certain flOints 
before the trial of the Regicides, tbey resolved, 
that a confeS!ion upon examination before a 
privy counsellor, though he be not a justice of 
the peace, is a confession within the meaning 
of the statute of the 5th and 6th of Edward the 
oth. Tbat act of parliament in the twelfth 
section bad provided, that no person should be 
a'tainted of treason, but upon the testimony 
of two lawful accusers, unless the said party 
arraigned should willingly without violence 
confess the same. 

It seems to me, that the ground up'ln which 
the jodges proceeded in this reso]otion, was the 
express power given to the privy council JU tbe 
clause next but one before that just mentioned, 
where tbe act enables them to take the accu
sation in the new treasons there mentioned. 

'Vbether they reasoned in tbat way, or whe
ther they conceived that the power there given 
was a proof of some like power which they en
joyed to take accusation in the case of treasons 
at the common Jaw, the book hasnotexpJained; 
.so that hitherto this authority in the case of high 
treason stands upon a very poor foundation, 
being in truth no more than a conjecture of 
law without authority to support it. 

• 

..\. D. 1765. 
The ntlxt aothoriti" sre tlie casts already 

recited in Leonard, \•bich to the pr~ent poi1~t 
prove nothing u1ore than t hi~; ttutl tiae Jutfg 
do admit a puwer in a privy counsf'Uor to conl· 
mi t without s pecifying in what case . They 
demand the causf', nuu a b~tter return ; here
upon s11· Franci~ \Valsing-hanl, Instead of rely
ing upon his 1un•er as pn,·y (!Oun ellor, returns 
a new warrant s igned by the whole board. 

Two ' 'ears afrer ttus came f(wth that famous 
• 

resolution of all the j udges. whi<. h is r t- JHlrtC'd 
in 1 Ander. on 297, 341 h of E ltzaLelh. There 
is no occasiiJn to oh~er\'c, how arbitrary the 
prerog-ative g rew, and how inst tt incren!'eu to .. 
wards the end of tbi c; queen's reig n. Jt see1n 
to me, as 1f the privileg-e claimeu h~· the ki~ 's 
personal warrant, autl from hitn c.lerrvt>d to the 
council- board, bv construction, had some·hO\V 
or other been adopted by every indt"iduut of 
tbat board ; for in fact these warrants becan1c 
so frequ~nt and oppressive, that the courts of 
justice were oLIJged at last to iotfirpos~. 

However they might be overborne by the 
terror of the king's special command eitbe1· in 
or out of counci l, tlu~y had courage enough to 
resist the nove l encroachments of the serJarate 
members; and therefore they did in the courts 
of King's-hench and ( 'ommon Pleas set at 
large many persons so comn\itted; upon which 
occasion a question being pot to the judg<>s, to 
specity in what cases the prisoner was to be re
manded, they answer the question with a re
ntQDStrance of their own agaio~t the illegal war .. 
rants granted by the privy counsellors. The 
preamble relates entirely to the e commitments, 
wbereiu they desire, that sorne goorl order may 
be taken, that her highness's subjects may not 
be comnlitted or detained in }>rison by corn
mandment of any nob\en1an, against the laws 
of the realm. 

The question is this: In what cases prisoners 
sent to custody by her n1ajesty, her council, or 
any one or more of her council, are to be de
tained in prison, and not to be delivered uy het 
majesty,s courts or judges. 

'fbe answer is, " \Ve think, that if any per
son be committed by het· rna jest) 's command 
frorn her person, or by order from the council
board, or if any one or two of her council com
mit one for hig h treason, such person~ so in 
the case before committed rna not be dehvet·ed 
by any of her courts without due trial L>y the 
law ancJ judgment of acquittal had. Nevertbe .. 
Jess tbe judges may award the qoeen's "rits to 
bring the bodies of such persons before them ; 
anti if upon return thereof the causes of t.heir 
commitment be certified to the judges, as it 
ought to be, then tue judges in the casPs be
fore ought not to tleliYer biro, but to remand 
tbe prisoner to the place from whence be 
came; wbich cannot conveniently be done, un
less notice nf the causes in genetality, or else 
specially, be given to the keeper or gaoler that" 
sbaJl have tbe custody of such prisoner." 
Ther~ is a studied obscurity in this opiniou, 

which shews, how cautious the jHdges were 
obliged tQ be in tbose dangero~s times;. for 

I 
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whether they meant to acknowledge a general The onJy reason, why I touch uron these 
power in the king or his council to commit, as proceeding-s, is for the sake of obsen ino-, that 
distinguished trom a special power in one or no uotice is taken in tbose arcnuneuts ~f the 
more of his council to commit~ only in the privy couu~ellor's right to co1~mit; and yet 
case of bigh treason; or whether this case of the power of the king himself, and of his coun
high beason lS to be referred to aB the commit· cil, by the ~tatute of \V estminste,· the first, is 
ments as the only unlJaiJable case ; or again, largely discussed, and so fully haru.lleu, that if 
whether in tlte superior commitment by the tht: warrant of one privy counsellot· hatl theu 
ruyal person or his council, they woulcl deliver been in use, it must have been brongut f(,rth in 
the prisouer tbough no cause was specified ; or the argun1ent; for 1f it coulu have served no 
if one of tbe council committed for offences other purpose, it woultl have been materia), in 
below high treas~n where they declare they order to n1arJ( the dislinction between that autl 
would not remand, yet whethe1· they wonhl ab the "arrant of the v, hole hoard. 
solutely discharge or ouly upon bail; is aho- Fronl tue~e observations I conrlu,fe, that 
gether eilher ambiguous or uncertain. these ''arrant~ were then deceased and gone, 

It is evident to me, tllat the jud~es did not and would prouably have never n1ade their ap
intend to be understood touchiug tuese tnatters; pearance aqaiu ereo in de criptioo, i\:.tbe bill in 
and the only proposihons, that are clearly )aid the 16th uf Charles tiJe iitst, c. 10, h.HI uot 
down in this resolution, are these. recalled thc•u to memory, not a" thinrr'i either 

First, that they woulu ne,·er remanu upon then iu use or admiued to be legal, but as one 
the counsellor's comn1itment but in high· trea- of the ano..les of cotumitment "hich mio-ht be 
son. agai~ revived, IJecause it had ueen fm:'ruerly 

econdly, that the cause ought to be suewcu practised.* Therefore when this f()rm of waa-
in all case~. rant appears, as it eloes in tLe catalogue of 

This resolution grew to bP. mucb ngitated , otuer forms, hotb lt:>gal and iliegal, no argn
afterwards in the third of Charles the first, ' ment can L~ raised from a vretenJe,l recogui. 
and bad the honour, like otuer dark oracles, to tiun of this pat·ticuJat· warrant; siru:e it wns 
be cited on both sides. necessary to name every mode, that ever had 

l'hus much it was necessary to observe upon l>een used by tbe kiug, tbe council, or the Star
this famous opinion ; Lecause it was upon this Chamber, in order to make tue remedy l,y 
opinion, t.hat lord chief justice Holt principally Habeas Corpus universaL 
J•e]ied. At this time it is apparent, that all the But if there can be a doubt, whether this 
privy counsellor·s exercised this right in com... act of parliament is to be aeerrJed a recognition 
moo. \Vhatever it was, the complaint shews, of this authority, there is a passage in the 
it was a general practice, and a privilege en- I Journal of the House of Commons, that 1u·on~s 
jOJ'ed by all the members of that board; fron1 the contrary in direct terms. 
whence it is natural to suppose, that if the \Vhilst this bill was passing, the House 
powet' was well founded, tbe san\e practice makes au amendment, '' hicb appears by the 
ll'Ould have continued to this time iu the same question put to be this, "'hethet· the House 
\l"ay, seeing how tenacious all men are of those should assent to the puttiug the word ' liberties., 
things that are called .-ights and privileg&s. out of tbe bill. 
Insteatl of this it doth not appear, that the But as the passage in the biiJ is not mentioned 
council from that rera have evet· asserted their in the Journals, it must he collected U) infer
rights; and now at Jast, when the secretary of I ences. By the phrase ' Jeft out of the bill, I, 
state bas revh·ed the claim, for 1he common f prrsntne it was permitted to stand iu the pre
benefit, as it should seem, of the whole body, amble. Kow when you look into the preamLie, 
no other pe,·son has followed this example, or the word ' liberties' is there to be found in that 
kuO\\S to this moment that he is entitled to such part of the preamble which recites this usurpa
rigbt. Any body who considers what the con... tion of the privy council upon the liberties, 
sequence must have lJeen from these determina- as well as the properties of the subject; n here
tions of the judges, mig·ht venture to affirm, as the enacting clause conrltmns only the juris
that the privy counsellor's warrant from this diction of that board, so far as it assumeu a juris
period ceased and grew out of use; for as the diction ovtr the property of the subject ; fro1n 
cause in tbis case was necessary to be specified, whence I collect that the word' liberties> stood 
and the prisoner was never to be remanded but io that clause; and the passage that follows in 
in the case of high treason, that warr3nt be- the Journal does strongly confirm it. 
came at once unserviceable, and the crown was The worus are these : " Resolved upon the 
forced to resort to the royal mandate or the qnestion, that this House does assent to the 
board-warrant, which, notwithstanding the case putting the worrl 'JiLerties' out of the bill con
in Anderson, "'as stifJ insisted to be unbailable I cerning the Star-Chamber and Council plead
and good without a cause. ings; because tile House bas a bill to be drawn 

Hence happened, that in the great debate in to provide for the liberty of the subject in a 
the third of king Chari(:!S the first, no privy large manner. 1\fr. ~erjeant WiiU and 1Ur. 
counsellor's warrants do once occur; but in- WbiteJock are appointed to draw a lJill to that 
stead tbereof you find the secretary of state 
dealing forth the king's royal manuate, and the 
privy counsellor's authority at rest. 

1 

- t 

~ See Leach's Hawkins's 
Crown, bouk 2, c. 15, s. 71. 

Pleali of the 
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purpose upon tl1~ several points that have been 
bert- this day debated. 

" RElsolved up()n the question, that the body 
of the lords of tbe council, nor any one oftbem 
iu particular as a pYivy-coonseUor, ~las any 
,,ower to imprison aoy free-born subJect, ex
cept in such cases as they are warranted by 
the statutes of the realm!' 

It is p,.etty p\ain from this passage, that the 
debate turned upon the meaning of the statute 
of Westminster the first, and the resolution of 
the judges iu Anuerson, ahont which it is not 
tit to give any opinion ; my de~ign hy citing 
this passage being on•y to shew, that this act 
of par1ia£nent does not even pa·ove tbe actual 
practice of such warrants at tbat time, much 
less does recognize their legality. 

What follows is still more remarkable touch
ing this business, upon a rloubt started in the 
trial of the Seven Bishops.* They were com
mitted by a warrant signed by no less than 
thirteen privy counsellors ; hut tbe warrant did 
11ot appear to be signed by them in council. 

' ,.fhe ohjection taken was, that the warrant was 
void, being signed only by the privy counsel
lors separately, and not in a uod y. J fan)' mao 
in \Vestmioster-haH at 1hat time had under
stood, that one or more pdv y counsellors J1ad 
a right to comn1it for a n1isdemeanour, that 
would have been a flat answer to the objection ; 
but th t'y at·e so far frotn insisting upon this, 
that all the king's counsellors, as well as the 
Court, do aumit the warrant would have been 
void, if it could be taken to he executed uy 
them out of council. . 

The solicitor-gen<>ra1 upon that occasion 
cites the 16th of Charles the first, which sta
tute is pl'oduced and read, and yet no argument 
is taken from thPnce to prove the authority of 
the separate lords. thoug-h the act is before 
them. l\lr. Pollexfen in the course of the de
bate says, ' We do all pretty well agree, for 
' aught l can perceive, in two thing-s. l-V e do 
' not deny, but that the council-board has power 
' to cotnmit. They nn the otber side do not 
' affirm, that the lords of the council can com· 
' mit out uf the council. 

'Attorney General. Yes, they may as jus
' tice~ ofthe peace. 

' Putle:rfen. This is not pretended to be so 
bere. 

' I, C. J. No, no, that is not the case.' 
The Court at last got rid of the ohjection, by 

presuming the warrant to have been executed 
ln council. 

TherP cannot be a stronger authority than 
this I have now cit~d for the present purpose. 
The whole borlJ1 of the Jaw, if I may use the 
phrase, were as i~norant at that time of a privy 
counsellor's right to commit in the case of a 
libel, as the whole hody of privy counsellors are 
at this day. 

The counsel on both sides in that cause were 
the ablest of their time, and few times have 
produced abler. They bad _been concerned in 

'* See this Case, vol. 12, p. 185. 
VOL. XIX. 

• 
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a\1 the stat~-cases durina- the whole reign of 
king Charles the second, on one side or tbe 
otb~r; and to suppose that all these 1•ersons 
could be utterly ignorant of this extraordi
nary power, if it had been either Jegl\l or 
even practised, is a supposition not to be main
tained. 

rfbis is the whole that I have been able to 
find, touching the JlOWer of ()ne or mm-e 
privy counsellors to commit ; and to sum 
up tbe wbol~ of this business in a word it stands 
thus: 

The two cases in Leonard llo pre-supJlosesome 
power in a privy counsellor to commit, without 
saying what ; and the case in Anderson does 
plainly recog-nize such a power in higb trea
son : lJut with respect to b is ju•·isdiction in other 
offences, I do not find it was either cJaimed or 
exercised. 

lo const!quence of all this r~asoning, I am 
forcetl to deny the opinion of my l01·d chief jus
tice Hoh to be law, if it shal1 be taken to ex
tend beyond the case of high treason. But 
there is no necessity to understand the book in 

• 
a more general sense ; nor is it tair indeed to 
~ive the words a more largo~ construction : for 
as the conclusion ought always to be grounded 
ou the premiss~s, and the pren1isses are confined 
to the cast of high treason only, the opinion 
should naturaHy conform to tbe cases cited, 
rnore especially as the case "there before the 
Court was a case of high treason, and they 
were under no necessity to lay down the doc~ 
trine lar~er than the case required. Now 
whereas it has been arguetl, that if you admit 
a · powet· of committing in high treasCtn, the 
power of committingin lt!sser offences follows a 

fort ion; I beg feave to dt-'oy that consequence, 
for I take the rule with respect to aH sr•ecial 
authorities to be directly the reverse. They 
are always strictly confined to lhe letter; and 
when I see therefore, that a special power in 
any single case orlly has been permitted to a 
pel'son, who in no other instance is known or 
reconl~d by the common law as a ma~istrate, I 
have no right to enlarge his authority one step 
beyond that case. Consider bow strange 1t 
woult.l sound, if I should declare at once, that 
every privy counsellor without exception is io ... 
vested with a power to commit in all offences 
wi\hout exception from h\gh treason down to 
trespass, when it is clear that he is not a con
servator. It might be said of me, ' he sbould 
have explained himself a little more clearly, 
and told us where he had found the descriptidn 
of so siogul:1r a magistrate, who being no con 
servator was yet in the nature of a conservator! 

1 have D()W finished all I lJave to say upon 
this bead ; and am satisfied, that the secretary 
of statfl bath assumed this power as a transfel', 
I know not how, of the royal authority to him
self; and that the common law of England 
knows no sueb magistrate. At the same time I 
declare, whereiu my brothers do alI agree with 
me, that we are bound to adhere to tbe deter
mination of tbe Queen against Derby, and the 
King against Earbury ; and I have no right to 

s y 
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o~erturn those decisions, even though it should that conservators are within the equity of this 
be admitted, that the practice, which has sub- act. They are clearly not within the letter; 
siste'l sinee the Revolution, bad been enoneuus for justice and conservator are not convertible 
in its commencement. terms ; and thou~h it should be admitted, that 

The secretary of state having now been con- a justice of the peace is still a conservator, yet 
Jtidered in the two lights of secretary and privy a conservator is not a justice. 
counsellor, and likewise as the substitute of tbe The defendants have argued upon two rulei 
royal m""'ndate; in the two first be is clearly of construction, which in trutb are but one. 
no conservator; in the last, if he can be sup- First, where in a general act a particular ii 
posed to have borrowed the right of conserva- put as an example, all other persons of like de
torship from the sovereign himself, yet no one scription shall be comprized. 
will argue or prPtend, that so great a persoo, Secondly, where the words of a statute enact 
one so high in A.uthority, can be deemed a jus- a thing, it enacts all other things in Ji.ke 
tice of the peace within the equity of the 24th of degree. 
Geo. 2. In Plowden 37, and 167, a no 467, several 

However, I wilJ for a time admit the secre- cases are cited as authorities under tbesc rules 
tat·y of state to be a conservator, in order to exa- of construction ; as, that the bishop of Nor
mine, whether in that character be can be wicb in one act shall mean aU bishops; that 
within the equity of this act. the wal'den of the Fleet shall mean all gaolers ; 

SEc OND Q uESTlON. that justices of a division mean all justices of 
the county at large, that guardian in socage 

U poo this question, I shall take into con- after the heir's attaining fourteen, shall be a 
ait.leration the 7th of James 1, c. 5, because, bailiff in account ; that executors shall include 
though it is not material upon this record to administrators, and tenant for years a tenant 
-determine, whether tbespecialevideoce can be for one year or any less time; with several 
admitted unde1· the general issue of not guilty , othcl' instances to the like purpose. 
the defendant having in this instance justified; In the first place, though the general rule 
-yet as that act is made io eadem materia, and tor be true enough, that where it is clear the person 
the benefit of the same persons, the rule of or thing expressed is put by way of example, 
construction observed in that will io great mea- the judges must fill up the catalogue; yet we 
aure be an autbority for tbis. ought to be sure, from tbe words and meaning 

The 24th of Geo. 2 is entitled, ' .A.n Act for of the act itst!lf', that the thing or person ii 
' ' the rendering justices of the peace more safe really inserted as an example. 
'in the execution of their offices, and for ioden1- This is a ve,·y inaccurate way of penning a. 
' nifying constables and otherg acting in obe- Jaw; anti the iustances of this sort are scarcft 
' dience to their lvarrants.' The pa·eambJe ever to be found, except in sorne of tl1e old 
runs thus: ' Whe\·eas justices of the peace are acts of parliament. And wh~rever this rule 
' djscouraged in the execution of their offices, is to take place, the act must be general, and 
' by vexatious actjons brought against the1n, the thing expressed must be particular; such 
' tor or by reason of small and invQluntary as those cases of t.be wa,·den of the Fleet and 
'errors in their pt·oceediogs; and whereas Jt the bishov of Norwich: whereas the act before 
' is necessary that they should be, as far as is us is equally gene1·al in all its parts, and re .. 
~ c1>nsistent witb justice and the safety and \i- quires no addition or supply to give it tbe full 
' berty of the subjects over whom their autho- effect. Therefore if tbi:s way of arguing can 
" rity extends, rendered safe in the execution be maintained by eitLer of tb~ rules, it most 
' of the said office and trust; and \Vbereas it is fail under tbe second, which is, that where th~ 
' also necessary, that the subject should be words of a statute enact a thing, it enacts all 
' protected from all wilful and oppressive abuse other things in like degree. 
' of the several laws committed to the cm·e aml In aU cases that fa1l within this rule, there 
' execution .of the saiu justices of veace., Then must be a perfect resemblance betwe~n tbe per
comes the enacting part. . sons or things expressed aud those implied. 

The only granter of the warrant in the en- Thus for instance, adrninistrators are the sam~ 
acting part, as lvell as the preamble, is the jus- thing with executors; tenant for half a year. 
tice of the pea~. The officers, as they are and tenant for years have both terms for a 
described, are constables, headboroughs, and chattel interest, ~ifleriog only in the duration 
other officers or persons acting by their o1·- of the term ; and so of the.rest, which J need 
der, or in their aid. If any person acting in not repeat one by one: aud in all these cases, 
obedience to such warrant, and producing the the pet-sons oa· things to he implied are in all 
eid warrant upon demand, is afterwards pro- respects the objects of the law as much as those 
aecuted lor such act, tbe ~;tatute says, he expressed. Does not every body see from 
shaJJ bP acquitted, upon the production of hence, that you must first examine the law be
such warrant. The counsel for the defeo- fore yon can apply the rule of construction? 
dants say, the secretary antl the messengers For the law must not be bent by tbe .c?nstructioo, 
are both within the equity of this act. Tbe but that must be au.apted to the sp1r1t and sense 
first is a. justice of the peace, because he is a of the law. Tbe fundamental rule then, by 
conservator. If so the latter is his officer, which aJI others are to be tried, is Jaid down in 
which 1 wiU admit. The propQsitif>n th~n is, Wimbish and Tailbois, Plowden 57, 58, ac~ 

• 
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~ruing to w\licb tbe best guid.e is to foU~w tbe 
lottl'nt of the statutes. Agatn, accordtog to 
Plowden, p. 205 and 231, the eonstruc_tion is 
to be collected out of tbe words accordmg to 
the true intent and meaning of the act, and the 
intent of tbe makers may be collected from tbe 
cause or necessity of making the act, 01· by 
foreign circumstances. 

L et us try tbe pre.,ent case by these roles ; 
and let the justice of the peace stand for a mo ... 
ment iu tb\s act as a n1agistrate at large ; anti 
then compare him as he is here described with 
the conservato&·. 

The justice here is a magistrate intrustetl 
with the execution of many laws, liable to 
actions tor involuntary errors, aud actually dis
com·aged by vexatious suits; iu respect of 
which perilous situation he is intended to he 
rendered more safe in the execution of his 
office. H e is besides a rnagistrate, who ac.ts 
by warrant directed to constables and other 
officers, namely , known offic£rs who are bound 
to execute his warrants. 

Now take the conservator. H e ii intrusted 
with tbeex~cution ofuo laws, if the w01·d 'Jaw' 
is understood to mean statutes, as I apprehend 
it is. He is liable to no actions, l.ecause he 
never acts ; the keeping of tue peace being- so 
completely transferred to and so engrossed by 
the justice, tLat the nanle of conservator is al
most forgot. He is far from being discouraged 
by actions. No man ever heard of an action 
brought against a conservator as such ; unhs 
you will cal\ a constable a conservator, which 
lviJI not serve the present purpose, because 
these persons can hard I y be deemed justices 
within the act.--Ag·ain, how does it appear, 
that the conservator· could either grant a war· 
rant like the present, or command a constable 
fo execute it ? These powers are at least Tery 
doubtful; but I think I rnay take it for granted, 
that the conservator could not command a 
messenger of the king's cham her. 

Did then this act of par\i!lment refer to ma
gistrates of kuown authority and daily em
ployment, or to antiquated powers and pet·sons 
known to have existed by historical tradition 
only ? Did it mean to redress real gl'ievances, 
or those that were never felt? ' Ad ea, qure 
'frequenter accidunt, jura adaptantur.' 

From this comparison it rna y appear, how 
little there is to drag the conservator iuto the 
Jaw, who hardly corresponds with the justice 
of the peace in any one point of the description. 
But further, it is unfortunate for the conser
vators upon this question, that one balf of 
tbem are the objects of the statute by name, 
as constables, &c. and yet not one of their acts 
as conservators is within tbe provision. 

And now give n1e leave to ask nne question. 
Will tbe secretary of state be classed with the 
higher or tbe lower conservator ? l f with the 
higher, such as the king, the chancellor, &c. 
he is too much above the justiee to be within 
the equity. If with tbe lower, he is too much 
bel,ow him. And as to the sheriff and the 
coroner, t.bey cannot be withia the law ; be-

A. D. 1765. [106~ 

ean~e they nevel" grant sucb war'N\nts as these. 
So that at last, upon considering all the couser
vatm·s, there is not one that does not stand 
rnost evi,Jently excluded, unless tbe S€cretary 
of state himself shall be excepted. 

But if there wanted argu,nents to confute 
this pretension, the construction that has pro
vailed upon the seventh of James the fir·st, 
would decide the point. That is au act ef like 
kind to relieve justices of the peacP, rnaynrs, 
constahles, anu certa\n other offic~rs, in \rouble
S001C actions brought ag-ainst th<»nl f01· the 
legal execution of their offices; who are enabled 
by that act to plead the general issue. O\V 

that law has been tak~n so stricuv, that oeithe~ ., 
church-wardeus, nor ovel·see\·s, were held t() 
be within the equity of ihe word 'constables,' 
although they we1·e clea..ty officers, and acted 
under· tbejustice>s wan·auts. Why ? Because 
that act, being anade to change the course of 
the common Jn w, could oot be extenc.led l.te
yond the letter. J f then that privilege of 
giviog the special nHlttel' in evic.leuce upon the 
general issue is contrary to the common law, 
how n1uch more substantially is this act an in
novation of tbe coannlon law, which i~:uJemnifies 
the officer upoo tbe production of the warrant, 
and deprives the subject of his rigbt of action ? 

Jt is impossible, that two acts of parlintneut 
can he more nearly allied or connected witb 
one anothea·, than that of 24 George 2, ancl the 
7th of James 1. 'l'he objects in both are the 
same, and the rernedies aro similar in hoth, eaclt 
of them changing the common \a.w t{)r tbe be
nefit of the parties concerned. The ent-, in 
trntb, is the sequel or second pa11 of the other.. 
The first not hcing an adequate remedy in case 
of tLe several persons therein oJentionec.J , the 
second is adued to complele tbe wot'k, and to 
make them as secure as tbey ought to be made 
ii·om the nature of the case. J f h.Y a contrary 
construction' any person should ·be admittefl 
into the last that are not included in that first, 
the person, whoever he is, will be without the 
privilege of pleading the e-eneral issue, and 
giving the special matter in evidence, which 
the latte1· wonJd have certainly givto by ex
press words, if the parliament could have im3· 
ginerl he was not comprized in the first. 

U poo the whole, we are all of opinion, that 
neither secretary of state, nor the messenger, 
are witbio the meaning of this act of llartia
ment. 

THIRD QuESTION. 

But if they were within the general equity, 
yet it behoved the messen~er to shew, that 
they have acted in ohadience to the warrant; 
for it is upon that condition, that they are inti
tied to the exemption of the act. When the 
l~gislature excused the officer from the periJons 
task of judging, they compelled bim to an im· 
plicit obedience ; which was but reasonable: so 
that now he must follow the •lictates of his 
warrant, being no longer obliged to inquire, 
whether his superior half or had oot any juris
diction. Tbe late deciiion of the Court of: 
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King's-bencb in the Case of General lVa.rrants• fore the secretary of state. In consequence of 
was ruled upon thi~ ground, and rightly de- this, the bouse must be searched; the Jock aud 
termioed. doors of every room, bos:, or trutlk mu t be 

Tbis part of the case is clear, and shall be llrokeo open ; all the papers and boGks without 
iJispatcbed in very few words. exception, if the wan·ant bt e:xecuted according 

F'irst, tbe defendants did not take with them to its tenor, mus1 be seized and carried away ; 
a constable, which is a flat objection. They for it is ob,ervable, that nothing is left either to 
bad no business to dispute either the propriety tbe discretion Qr to the humanity of the officer. 
or tbe legality of this direction in the execution This po"~er so assumecl hy tbe secretary of 
of the warrant; nor have tbeir counsel any state is an execution upon all the party's papers, 
right to uispute it here in their· behalf: They in the first instnoce. His bouse is rifleu; his 
~..ao have no other plea under this act of Ilar- most valuable secrets are taken out of his pos
]iament, than ignorance and obeJience. session, bef()re the paper for \\ hich be is charg-

..: econdly, they did not bring the papers to ed is found to be criminal by any competent 
the earl of Halifax, to be examined according jurisdiction, and before be is convicted either 
to the tenor of Lbe warrant, but to 1\lr. LuveiJ 1 of writing, publishing, or being concerned iu 
8tanhope.. This command ought to have been the paper. 
]iterally pursued ; nor is it any excuse to eay This power, so claimed by the secretary of 
uow, as they do in their plea, tbat Mr. Lovell state, is not supported by one single citation 
Stanhope wai an assistaut to the earl of Hali- ! from any law book extant. It is claimed by 
fax. If l\e is a lnag1strate, he can have no as- I no other magistrate in this kingdom but him-
5istant, nor deputy , to execute any part of that self: the great executive band of criminal jus
employn1ent. The right is persona\ to himself, 1 tice, the iord cbi~f justice of tbe cuurt of 
and a trust that be can no . more delegate to King's-hench, chief justice Scroggs excepte~, 
another, tban a justice of tbe peace can trans- never bnving assumed tbis author1ty. 
fer his commission to his clerk. The argtuneuts, which the defendants' coun-

1 shall say no more upon this hea(l. But I fte\ have thougbt fi t to urge in support of this 
cannot help observing, that the secretary of practice, are of this kind. 
state, who has not been maoy years iutrusted That snch warrants have issued frequently 
witb this authority, has already eased hamself since the Revolution, which practice has been 
of every part of it, except the sign in~ and seal- found by the special verdict; though l must 
ing tbe warrant. The Jaw ,clerk, as he is caJle{), observe, that the defent.lants Lave no right to 
examines both persons and papers. He backs avatl tbemselves of that tioding, because no 
or discharges. This is not rig-ht. 1 could " ' ish s uch practice is averred in their justification. 
for the future, that the secretary would dis- That the case of the warrants bears a resem· 
charge this part of his office in his own person. blance to the case of search for stolen goods. 

They say too, that tbey have been executed 
without s·esistance upon many printers, book-FouRTB AND LAST QuESTION. 

The question that arises upon the special sellers, and authors, who have quietly sub
•erdict being now dispatched, I come in my mitted to the authority ; that nu action bath 
last place to tbe point, which is rnade by the hitherto been brought to try the right ; and 
justification; for tbe oefentlants_, having failed that although tbey bave been otten read upon 
in the atttmpt o1ade to protect themselves by the retur·ns of Habeas Corpus, yet no court of 
the statute of the 2ith of Geo. 2, are under a justice has ever declared them illegal. 
necessity to maintain the legality of the war- Anti it is further insist~d, that tbis ftO\lVer is 
rants, under which they have acted., and to shew essential to government, and the only m e&ns of 
that the secretary of state in tbe instance nu\v quieting claroours and sedition. 
before us, bad a jurisdiction to seixe the de teo.. These arguments, if they can be c.alletl ar
dants' papers. If he had no s uch jurisdiction, gun1ents, shall he all taken notice of; because 
the Jalv is clear, that the officers a1·e as much upon this question I an1 desirous of removing 

.. reSllousible for· the trespass as their superior. evel'y colour or plausibility. 
f This, though it is not the most difficult, is B efore J state the question, it will be neces-

the most interesting question in the cause; he- 'I sary to describe the power claimed by this war .. 
cause if this point should be determined in fa- rant in its full ext-ent. 
vour of the jurisdiction, the secret cabinets and If honestly eX€l·ted, it is a powel· to seize 
bureaus of every subject in this kiogtlom will that man's papers, wbo is charged upon oatb 
be thrown open to the se:lrcb and inspection of to be tbe author O\' publisher of a seditious 
a messenger, \vhenever the secretary of state libel ; if oppressively, it acts against every 
sbaU think fit to charge, or even to saspect, a man, llVho is so described in the warrant, 
J•ersoo to be the author, printer, or publisher of though he be innocent. 
a seditious libel. lt is executed agaiut the party, before be is 

i Tbe messenger, under this warrant, is com- heard or even summoned ; and the information, 
maoded to seize the person described, and to as well as the informer·s, is unknown. 
bring bim witb bis papers to be examined be- It is executed by messengers with or with-

out a constable (tor it can never be pretended, 
* i\looey and cOthers against Leach, !Iicb. that iUCb is necessary in roint of law) in the 

G Geo . .3, ant1, p~ 100.2. _ presence or &he • .abseuce of the P!lfiy, aa t.he· 
• 

• 
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mes engers ball think fit, anti with.out a wit- 1 naturally expect that tb Jaw to wa.-raot it 
ness to tet!itify wbat pa ·ses at the tirue of the sbooltl be clear io proportion as tbe power i8 
traosacLiou ; so that wueo the papers are gone, exorbitant. · 
as the only witoe e are the trespa~sers, tbe If it is law, it l''ill be found in our books. 
party iojuret.l is left without proof. * 1 fit is uot to be louorl there, it is not law. 

Jftbis injat~y fall upon an innocent person , Tbe great end, for which men euteretl into ~ ~ 
he is as destitute of remed.v as the guilt} : and society, ~·as to secure their property.. That. 
tbe whole traosactwo it~ &O guanled a~amst dis- right i. pre ·en ed sacred and incommunicabl 
co very, that if tlle officer should be c..hsposed to in all instances, " 'here it hils not been taken 
carry otf a. bank-bill, be 1uay llo it witb impu- away or abridged by ~onae puhlac law for tbe. 
nity, ~iuce there is no 1nan capable of proviug ~·oo~ of the whole. 'fhe cases wlwre tbis 
eilher the taker or the thiog taken. right of vroperl y is set a~iue by p'lsitive law, 
. Jt must not be here ft)rgut, tltat no subject al'e variou~ . llblre ses, executions, forf~i

whatsoever is privilegetl froan this searcl1 ; be- tores, taxes, &c. are all of this descraptaon; 
cause b(lth Hou ... es of Parliament l•a,·e re- wl)erein e\·ery rnan by ('OIUillOD con!Wnl give 
solved, that there is no privileg-e in the case of a up that 1 ight, for the sa\..~ t)f justice ano lbe 
seditious label. general goocJ. By the IHws of Eng·land, every 

Nor is there pretence to say, that the word invasion of pr-ivate propet·ty, be It ever itO ma
' papers' het·e Dlentioued ougbt in point of law nute, is a tre pa&s. No naan can set bis foot 
to be & est rained to thP libellou~ papers only . , upou my ground without Ul) l&eenc~, but he i 
The woa·tl is general, and there i~ nothing in . )iaule to an action, though the damage be no
the warrant to confine it; nay, I am able to thing; "luch i~ proved hy el-ery declaration itl 
affirm, tbalit has heen upou a late occasion t re!)pas , n het·e the ddendant JS called upon to 
executed in its utmost latitude: for iu the case answer for brui ing the grass and even tread
of \Vilkes a!{aina.t \Vood , "'hen the o1esseuqers iug upon tlte soil. If he admits the tact, be i 
hesitated about lakin!{ all the manuscripts, and lmund to shew by uay of justification, that 
sent to the secr~tary uf state for tuore exprt>HS son1e \)Ositivt! law bas t!nlpowel·ed or excuied 
(}r<.lers f(:n- that purpose, th~ answer was, •' that , hiua. Th~ ju tificatiou is submitted to the 
aU must ue taken, manuscripts and all." Ac- judg-es, "ho an~ to look into the books; and ir 
cord1n~ly, all was taken, and 1\lt·. l\' ilkes's such a JUstification can be n1aiutained by the 
private pocket-book filled up tbe mouth of the ' text of the statute law, or by tbe principles of 
sack. common law. J f no such excuse can be found 

1 was likewise told in the same cause by onP. or prouucPd, the silence of the books is au l\ll· 
of the n1ost experienced messeng-ers, thut Le tbority af,.!ain~t the def~ndaot, and the phuntiW 
held himself bound by his oath to pay an ina- must havejudgmeut. 
plicat obed1ence to the comnlands of the secre- Acconliug to this reasoning, it is DO\V in. 
ta1·y of statE'; that in common casP~ he \\-as ( cumhcnt upon the u~ferulants to sbew the law. 
contentetl to seize the priuted impressions of hy which tlus seizure is war·ranted. Jf that 
the patJers ment10ne<.l in the warrant; but cauuot be done, it is a trespass. 
when lte recei"ed dir~cuons to sear·cb furthflr, Paper!a are the owner's goods and chattels: 
or to make a nwre general seizun~. uis rule tlu~y are hi!>\ deareit property ; aod are so far -.. 
was to sweep all. 'fhe practice bas been cor- fronl enduring a seizun·, tbat they will hardly 
respondent to tla t warrant. bear an iuspectjnn ; and though the eye cannot 

tiuch is tbe power, and therefore one should hy lht: ld\\ $ ~f Englanll b~ guilty of a trespass, 
yet where pri\ ate papers are renaovecJ and car-

• " If a private person suspect another of ried a" ay, the secret uature of lbose goods will 
felony, and lay such a-round of suspicaon before be an aggravation of the trespass, and demand 
a constable, and require his assistance to take more considt'rable damages in that respect. 
him, the confttable may ju~ti(y killing the party \V here is the written Ia w that gives any magis
if he fly , th~ugh in tl'utla he were innocent. trate such a power? I c"o safely answer, there 
But io buch caKe, 1-vhere no hue and crv is is none; and therefore it is too much for us 

• 
levied, certain precautions must be observed : wilhout sucb antbority to pronounce a practice 
1. The party snspecuog ougbt to be (>resent; for 1 le~al, which would be subversive of all the 
tbejusufication is, that the constable did aid him comforts (Jf society. 
in takmg- the party suspected. 2. Tbe constable But though it cannot be maio._tained by any 
ought Jo be intormedoftbe groun.Us of suspicion, direct law, yet it bears a resemblance, as was 
that he rnay jtulge of the reasonableness of it. urg~d, to the known case of Nearcb and seizure 
Ft·om whence it should seem that there ou~ht for stolen goods. 
to be a reasonable ground shewn for it: other- J answer, that the difference is appareot. 
wise it would be immaterial whether such in- In tue one, I aro permit~d to seize my own 
formation were a-iven to tbe constable. or not, goods, wh!cb are placed in the bands of a pub
as to the point of his justification. Aud it was Jic officer, till the felon's conviction shall intitle 
forme.t·ly supposed to be necessary, that there me to restitution . In the other, t.be party's 
should hal1e beeo a felony commilted iu fact, of own property is seized before and without coo
which the constable must have been ascer- vietioo, and be bas no power to reclaim bis 
tained at his peril." East's PJeas of the Cro~vu, goods, even after his ionocence is ckared by 
ch. 51 s. 69. acquittal. . . . . 

-
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Tbe case of searching for stolen goods crept 

.into the law by im(lerceptible pmctice. It is 
the only case of the kind tbat is to be n1et witb. 
No le~ a person tban my lord Coke ( 4 lost. 
176,) denied its legality ; and therefore if the 
two cases resembled eacb other more than tbey 
do, we have no right, without an act of parlia
ment, to adopt a new pt·actice in the criminal 
law, which was never yet allowed from all an
tiquity. 

Observe too the caution with which the law 
- proceeds in this singulat· case. There must be 

a full charge upon oath of a theft committed. 
-The owner must swear that the goods are 
lodged in such a place. lle most atteud at 
tbe execution of the ''arrant to shew tbem to 
the officer, who must see t~at they answer 
tbe description. And, lastly, the owner must 
abide the event at his periJ : for if tbe ({oods 
are not found, he is a trespasser ; and lhe of
ficer being an innocent person, will be always 
a ready and convenient witness against him.* 

On the contrary, in the case before us oo
thiug is descl'ibed, nor distinguished : no 
charge is requisite to prove, that the party bas 
any criminal papers in his custody : no person 
present to separate or select : no person to 
prove in the owner's behalf tbe officer's misbe
Jtaviour. To say tile truth, he cannot easily 
misbehave, unless be pilfers; for be cannot 
take more than all. 

If it should be said that the same Jaw which 
has witb so much circumspection guarded tlte 
case of stolen goods from mischief~ would like
wise in this case protect tue subject, by adding 
proper ebe~ks; would require proofs befine
hand; would call up the servant to stand by 
and overlook ; would require him to take ao 
e.xact inventory, and deliver a copy: my an
swer is, that all these precautions would have 
been long since ebtablished by law, if the power 
itself had been Jegal ; and that the waot of 
them is an undeniaoJe argument against the Je
gality of the thing. 

W bat wou\d the parliament say, if the 
judges should take upon themselves to mould 
an unlawful power into a convenient autuority, 
by new restrictions? That would be, not judg
ment, but legislation. 

I come now to the practice since the Revo
lution. which has been strongly urged, with 
tbis emphaticaJ addition, that an usage tolerated 
from the ~er·a of liberty, and continued down
wards to this time through the best ages of 
the constitution, rnust necessarily have a legal 
commencement. Now, thou~b that pretence 
can bave no place in the quest&oo made by this 
plea, because no such practice is there alleged ; 
yet I wiU permit the defendant for the present 
to borrow a fact from the special verdict, for 
the sake of giving it an answer. 

If the pt~actice began then, it began too late 
to be Jaw now. If it was more ancient, the 
Revolution is not to answer for it; and I could 

• See Leach's Hawkins's Pleaa of the Crown, 
llook 2, c, 1S, 1. 17~ 

• 

bal'e wished, that upon this occasion the Revo
lution bad not been considered as the only 
basis of our liberty. 

Tbe Revolution restored tbis constitution to 
its first principles. It did no more. J t did 
not enlarge the libeTty of tbe subject; but gave 
it a better security. It neither widened nor 
contracted tue foundation, but repaired, and 
perhaps added a buttress or two .to tbe fabric; 
aud if any minister of sta-te has sinctt deviated 
from the principles at that tirne recognized, 
all that I can say is, tbat, so tar from being 
sanctified, they are condemned by the Revolu-

• uon. 
With respect to the practice itself, if it goes 

no higher, every lawyer will tell you, it is 
much too modern to he evidence of the couap 
n1on Jaw ; and if it sbou1d be added, that these 
warrants ought to acquire some strength by the 
silence of those courts, which have heartl them 
read so often upon returns without censure or 
animadversion, I am able to borro\t' my answer 
to that pretence from 1heCourt ofKing's-beuch, 
\-fbich lately declared with great unanirnity 
in the Case of General Wan·ants, that as no ob ... 
jectioo was taken to them upon the returns, 
and tbe matter passed sub silentio, the prece
dents were of no weight. I n1ost heartily con
cut· in that opinion ; and the reason is more 
pertinent here, because the Court bad no autho
rity in the present case to determine against 
the seizure of papers, which was not before 
them ; wbereas in the ol her they n1ight, if 
they had thought fit, have declared the war
rant void, and discharged the prisoner ex ojjicio. 

This is the first instance I have met with, 
where the- ancient immemoa·abJe law of the 
land, in a public matter, was attempted to be 
proved by the practice of a private office. 

Tbe names and rights of public magistrates, 
their power and forms of proceeding as they 
are settled by law, have been long since writ
ten, and are to be found in books and records .. 
Private customs indeed are still to be sought 
from private tradition. But whoever conceivetl 
a notion, tbat any part of the public law could 
be buried in the obscure practice of a particu
lar person? 

To search, seize, and carry away all the pa
pers of the subject upon the first warrant: that 
sucb a rigltt should have existeu from the time 
whereof the memory of m-an runneth not to 
the contrary, and never yet hafe found a place 
in any book of law; is iocredihle. But if so 
strange a thing could be supposed, I do not see, 
bow we could declare the law upon such evi
dence. 

But stiJI it is insisted, that there bas been a 
general submission, and no action brought to 
try tbe right. 

I answer, there bas been a submission of 
guilt and poverty to power and tbe terror of 
punishment. But it would be strange doctrine 
to assert that all the people of this land are 
bound to acknowledge that to be uniYetsa\ la7, 
which a few criminal booksellers have beeD 
afraid to dispute. 

4 \ 
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Tbe defendants upon this occasion have 

1rtopped short at tbe Revolution. But 1 think 
it would be material to go further back, in 
order to see, how far the search and seizure of 
papers have been countenanced in ibe antece
dent reigns. 

First, I find no trace of such a warrant as the 
present before tbat period, except a very few 
that were produced tbe other day in the reign 
of king Charles 2. 

But there did exist a search -warrant, ''·hich 
took its rise froul a decree of the Star-Cham
ber. The decree is found at the end of tbe 
Sd volume of Rush worth's Collections. Jt ,,.~as 
made in the yeat· 1636, and recites an older de
cree upon the subject iu the 28th of Elizabeth, 
by wbicb probably the same powea· of s~arcb 

• 
was gtveu. 

By this decree the messeng-er of the press 
was empowered to search in all places, \l'here 
books were printing, in order to see if the 
printer had a licence ; and if upon such search 
he found any books whicb he suspected to be 
libellous against tbe church or state, he was to 
seize them, and carry them before the proper 
magistrate. 

It was very evident, that the Star-Chamber, 
bow soon after the invention of printing I know 
not, took to itself tlae jurisdiction over public 
libels, which soon grew to be the peculiar busi
ness of that court. Not that the courts of 
lVestmiostel'- hall waott-u the power of holtliog 
pleas in those cases; but the attorney·general 
foa· good reasons chose rather to proceed there; 
wbicu is the reason, why we have no cases of 
libels in the King's- bench before the Restora-

• tJOn. 
The Star-Chamber from this jurisdiction pre

aently usurped a general su,>erintendance over 
the press, and exercised ~legislative power in 
all matte1·s relating to the subject. They ap
pointed licensers ; they prohilJited books; they 
inflicted penalties; anti they dignified one of 
tbeit· officers with the nao.le of the messenger 
of the press, and among other things euacted 
this warrant of search. 

After that court was abolished, the press be
came free, but enjoyed it~ liberty not above two 
or three years; fortheLoug Parliament thought 
tit to restrain it again by ordinance. Whilst the 
press is free, l an1 afraid it will always be Ji
centious, and all governments have an aversion 
to libels. Tbis parliament, therefore, ditl by 
ordinance restore the Star-Chamber practice; 
they recalled the licences, ~nd sent forth again 
the messenger. lt was against the ordinance, 
that l\iilton wrote that famous pamphlet 
calJed Areopagitica. Upon the Restoration, 
the press was ti·ee once m1>re, tiU lbe 13th and 
14th of Charles 2, when tbe Licensing Act 
passed, which for the first time gave the secre
tary of state a power to issue search warrants : 
but these warrants were neither so oppressive, 
nor so inconvenient as the present. The ria'bt 
10 enquire into the licence was the pretence of 
making the searches; and if during the search 
any suspecte<llibels were found, they and they 

. only c'OuW be seized. 

This act expired the 32d year of that reigtt; 
or thereabouts. Jt was revh•ed agajn io the 1st 
yM~r of king J am~s 2, and remained iu force till 
the 5th of king \Villiam, after one of his l'ar
liaments had continued it for a yea1' beyond ita 
expiration. 

I do very much suspect, that the present 
warrant "took its rise from these searcb- war
ra~ts, tha~ I Lave b~eu describing? nothing 
betng eas1er to account for than thJs engraf1-
ment ; the di~erence between them. bein~ no 
more than tins. that the apprebens1on of the 
person in the fir~t was to follow the seizure of 
papers, but tbe seizure of papers iu the Jatter 
was to follow tlJe apprehension of the person. 
Tue same evidence woultl serve equally tor 
both purposes. Jf it was charged for prmting 
or publishing, that was sufficient tor either of 
the warrants. Only this n1aterial diffet·ence 
tnust always be observed between the1n, that 
the search warrant only carried off the criminal 
papers, whereas this seizes all. ..-....~ 

\Vhen th€ Licensing Aet expired at the close 
of king Charles 2's reign, the twelve judges 
were assembled at the kiug's command, to dJs
cover whetlJer the press might uot be as ef
fectually 1·estraioed by the cornmou law, as it 
bad been by that statute. 

l cannot belp observing in this place, that if 
tbe secretary of state was still iuvested with a 
power of issuing this warrant, thel'e was no 
oc~..asion for tbe application to tbe judges: for 
though he could not issue the general search
warrant. yet upon tbe least rumout· of a libe! 
he might have done more, and seized every 
t.hiog. But that was not thought of, and tb~re .. 
fore tbejudges o1et and resolved : 

First, that it was criminal at common law, 
not only to write public seditious papers and 
false news ; but likewise to publish any news 
without~ licence from the k!ng, though it wa~ 
true and tnnoceot. 

Secondly, that libels were seizable. This is 
to be founrl in the State Trials; and because it it~ 

. a curiosity, I will recite the passages at lat·ge. 

" The Trial of Harris for a libel. Scrogg, 
Chief Justice. 

'' Because my brethren shaH be salisfie<l 
with the opinion of all the jndges of Englanc1 
what tbis offence is, which they would in
sinuate, as if the mere selling of hooks was no 
offence ; it is not long since that all the judges 
met by the king~s commandment, as tbey did 
some time before: and tbey both times de. 
clared unanimously, that aU persons, that tlo 
write, or print, or sell any pamphlet that is 
either scandalous to public or private persons, 
such books may be seized, antl tbe persons 
punisLed by law; that all books wbich are 
scandalous to the government may be seized, 
and all persons so expounding may be punish
ed: aud further, that all writers of news, 
though not scandalous, serutions, nor l·eflective 
upon the government or state ; yet if they 
are writers, as tbey are few others, of false news, 
they are indictable and punishable upon tbat 
account." [See vol. 7, p. 9~9.] 

, 
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Jt seems the chief jostice was a little incor

rect in his report ; for it sbouJd seem as if he 
tneaot to punish only tbe writer of false nPws. 
But he is more accurate afterwards in the trial 
of Carre for a libel. 

" Sir G. Jefferies, Recorder. A 11 tbe juJaes 
of England having met togt'ther to know, 
whether any person whatsoever rnay expose to 
tbe public knowledge any matter of intelli
genc€, or any matter whatsoever that concerns 
tbe public, they give it in as their resolution, 
that no person whatsoever could expose to the 
public knowledge any thing that c,oncerned the 
affairs of the public, without Jiceoce from the 
king, o•· from such persons as he thought fit to 
intrust with that power.'' 

" Then Scroggs takes np the subject, and 
8ays, The words I remember nre these. 
When by the king's command we were to give 
in our opinion, what was to be done in point of 
•·egulation of the press, we did all subsc•·ibe, 
that to print or pnblish any news-books or 
pamphlets, or any news whatsoever, is ille
gal; that it is a rnanifest intent to the breach of 
the peace, aud they may be proceeded against 
by law for an illegal thing. Suppose now that 
this thin~ is not scandalous, what then? Jf 
tbea·e bad been no reflection in this book at all, 
yet it is illicite done, and the author ongLt to 
be convicted tor it." [See vol. 7, p. 11 ~7.] 

These are the opinions of a11 the twelve 
judges of England ; a great and reverend au
thority. 

Can the twelve judges extrajodicia11y mnke 
a thing law to bind the kingdom by a declara
tion, that soch is their opinion ?-1 say No. It 
is a matter of impeachment for any judge to 
affirm it. TheTe must be an antecedent prin
ciple or authority, from whence this opinion 
may be fairly collected; otherwise the ovinion 
is nulJ, and nothing but ignorance can excuse 
the judge that subscribed it. Ont of this 
doctrine sprang the famous general search
wat·rant, that was condemned by the House of 
Commons ; and it was uot unreasonable to 
suppose, that the form of it was settled by the 
twe'lve judges that subscrilJed the opinion. 

The deduction from the opinion to the war
rant is obvious. If you can seize a libel, yon 
may search for it: if seat·cb is legal, a warrant 
to authorize that search is likelvise legal : if 
any magistrate can issue such a warrant, the 
chief justice of the King's bench may clearly 
do it. 

It falls her-e naturally in my way to ask, 
whether there be any authority besides this 
opiniou of these twelve judges to say, that 
libels rna y be seized ? If they Bla y, I am 
afraid, that all th-e inconveniences of- a general 
seizure will follow upon a right allowed to 
seize a part. Tbe search in such cases will be 
general, and every bouse will fall nnder the 
power of a secretary of state to be rummaged 
before proper conviction. Consider for a while 
ltoe tbe law of Jibels now stands. 

Lord Cbief Justice H-olt and tbP Ccurt of 
King·'s-hencb have resolved in the King and 
Bear*, that he who writes a liltet, thougu be 
neither cornposes it nor publishes, is criminal. 

J o the 5th Report, 125, lord Coke cites it in 
the Star Chamber, that lf a libel concerns a 
public person, he that hath it in his custody 
ought imn1ediately to deliv~r it to a magistrate, 
that the author may be found out. 

Jn the case of Lal~e and Hutton, Hobart 
252, it is observerl, that a libel, tbouJrh the 
contents are true. is not tn be jn tifietJ ; but the 
right way is to discover it to some magi~trate 
or other, that they may have cognizance of the 
cause. 

Jn 1st Ventris 31, it is said, thatltbe having a 
libel, and not discovering it to a mag-istrate, 
was on\y ]lUntsbah\e in the Star Chamher, un
less the party maliciously publish it. But the 
Cou•·t cot·•·ected this doctrine in the Kin!{ and 
Bear, where it said, thoug-h be never puolistu:'d 
it, yet his having it in readiness for that pur-
pose, if any occasion should happen, is highly 
criminal: and though he n1ight desi!{n to keep 
it private, yet after his -death it might fall into 
such hanlls as might be injurious to tLe govea·n· 
ment; and therefore men ought n()t to 9e aJ ... 
lowed to have such evil instruments in their 
keeping. Cart hew 409. J n Salkeld's report 
of the same casE', Holt chief justice says, if a 
libel be publicly known, a written copy of it is 
evidence of a publication. Salk. 418. 

If all tbis be law, and I have no right at 
present to deny it, whenev~r a favourite Jioel 
is published (and these compositions are apt 
to be tavourites) the whole kingdom· in a month 
or two becomes criminal, and it \"'oultl be diffi
cult to find one inuoceut jury amongst so many 
millions of offenders. 

I can find no ot1.~t· authority to justify the 
seizure of a libel, than tbat of Scroggs .and his 
ba·etbreo. 

If the power of search is to follow the right 
of seizure, every body sees the consequence. 
He that has it or bas had it in bis custody ; he 
that has publishet1, copied, or n1aliciously re
ported it, may faia·ly he uuder a reasonable 
suspicion of having the thing in his custoJy, 
and consequently become the object of the 
search-warrant. If libels may be seized, it 
ought to be laid down with precision, when, 
where, upon what charge, against whom, by 
what magistrate, and in wbat stage of the pro .. 
secotion. All these particulars must he ex .. 
plained and prove& to be law, befor€ this g·ene
ral proposition eao be establi~hed. 

As ther·efore no authority in our books can 
be produced to support such a doctrine, and so 
many Star-Cb_amiJer decrees, ordinances, and 
acts have been thought necessa•·y to establish 
a power of search, I cannot he per·suad~d, 
that soob a power can be justified by the com., 
mon law. 

I bave now done " 'itb the argument, which 
-~----------------·- . ___ __..__ 

* Reported Cartb. 407. 1 L. Raym. 41"4. 
12 l\lod. 299. 2 Salk. 417. 646. 
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has endeavoured to support this warrant by the 
practice since tbe Re o1ution. 

It i then aid, tbat it is necessary for the 
ends of government to lodO'e such a power 
with a state officer; and that it is better to pre
vent the publication before than to punish the 
offender afterwards. 1 answer1 if tb~ legi 'a
tion be of that opinion, they will revive the Li
censin~ Act. But if they have not cJoue that, 
I conceive they are not of that opinion. And 
with respect to the flrgument of btate necei
sity, or a distinction that has been aianed at 
betweeo state olfenceR and others, tbe comn1on 
law does not understand that kind of reason
in", nor do our books take notice of any such 
distinctions, 

Serj~ant Ashley was committed to the Tower 
in the 3d of Charles 1st, by the Honse of Lords 
only fen· a ~erting in argum~nt, that there \\as 
a ' la\v of state> difierent from the comuaou 
law; and the Ship- .. \Ioney judges " ·ere itu
p enched for holding, first, that slate-nece&t;ity 
Jvould justify the ruising- money without con
alen t of parliam{lnt; antl Sl,conuly, that the kiug 
was judge of that n~ce~sity . 

If the kmg hitnself has no po"'er to declare 
when the Jaw ought to ue \ iolated for reason 
of state, I am sure we his juuges have no such 

• prerogattve. 
LastJy, it is urged as an arg-ument of utility, 

that such a search is a means of delt>Clin~ uf
fenders by discovering evidence. J wi~h sou1e 
cases had heen shew o, where the Ia w furceth 
evidence oul of the owner's custody Ly proces&. 
There is no process agnin~t papers in civil 
cau.qes, It has been often tried, but never pre
vailed. Nay, where the adversary has by force 
or fraud got po.s&ession of youl' own proper 
evidence, there is no way to get it back but by 
action . 

lo the criminal law such a proceeding was 
never heard of; and yet there are some crimes, 
such for iu lance as mut·der, rape, robhe1·y, 
nod house-breakmg, to say nothing of forgery 
and perjury, that are more atrocious than li
belling. But our law has prorided no paper
search in these cases to help forward the con-

• • 
VlCtlOR. 

Whether this proceedetb from the gentle
ness of the Jaw towards criminals, or from a 
consideration that such a power would he more 
pernicious to the innocent thao useful to the 
public, 1 will n&t say. 

It is very certain, that the ]aw ob1igeth no 
man to accuse hitnself; because lbe necessary 

· m eans of compelling selt:.4.lccusation, fa IIi og 
\ ' u pon the innocent as well as the guilty, would 

be both cruel and unjust; and it shonltl seem, 
that search for e\';cJence is disallowed upon tbe 
sam~ principl(> . There too the innocent would 
be coutoundtd with tbe guilty. 
Ob~en e the wisdom as well as mercy of the 

law. 1,he strongest evidence before a trial, 
being only er parte, is but suspicion; it is not 
p roof. Weak· ~titlenee is a ground of suspi
c ion, though in a lower degree; and if suspi
~ion at large should be a ground of 5earcb, 

VOL. XIX, 
.. 
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especia1ly in the case of libels, whose house 
would ue safe p 

If, however, a right of earch for the sake 
of di covering evideuce ought in aoy case to be 
allowed, tuis crime above all others ou~Lat to 
be excepted, as wautiug such a discovery less 
than any other. It is commiltf>tl in opPn day• 
li~ht, and iu the face of the world ; eYer.y act of 
publication makes new proof; antl the 5olicitor 
of the trea~ury, if he pleases, may be tile wit• 
ness himseU: . 

'l'he mess~nl{er of the pa~fss, by the YerJ 
constitution of his office, i~ directed to purchas• 
every I ihel that comes fol'th, in order to be a 
witness. 

Nay, if the vengeance of government re
quil'es a production of the author, it is hard I~ 
possible Jor h•m to escape the impeachment of 
\he print~r, who is sure to seal his own pardon 
uy his dascovery. But suppo.;;e he bhould hap· 
pen to be obstinate, ~' ct the puuJication is stop
ped. and the otfeuce puni~hecl. By this mean• 
the law is satisfied, and the public secure<l. 

1 have now takeu notice of every thiog that 
has been urged upon the present point; nod 
upon tlw whole we are nil of opinion, that tb8 
warrant to seize and carry awax the party's 
papers in tbe ca~e of a seditious hbel, is illegal 
and v'>id . 

llef(,re I conciUfle, J desire not to be under• 
~toot l as an advocate tot· lit,dc;. All civilized 
g-overnmenb have punished calumuy • ·ith se
~ t> ri ty ; and ""'iLh reason ; for these cornposi
lioos debauch the manner of tbe people ; they 
excite a spirit of disobedience, and enervate tbe 
authority of government; they provoke and 
t-xcite the passions of the pPcpJe against their 
rulers, aud t!Je rulers oltentianes against tbe 
people. 

After this rlescription, I shall hardly be con
sitle1·eo as a favoUrtr of these perniClOU$ JJrO• 
ductions. I will always set rny face against 
them, when they con1e before aue ; and shall 
1 ecomm~nd it most warmly to the jury alway• 
to convict when tbe proof 1s clear. 1'hey will 
do \' ell to consider, that unjust acquittals bring 
an odium upon the press itself, the cousequence 
whereof may be fatal to liberty ; for if kings 
and great men cannot obtain justice at their 
hands by the ordinary course of law, they may 
at last be provoked to restrain that press, whicll 
the juries of their country refuse to regulate. 
\V hen licentiousness is tolerated, liberty is in 
the utmost dan~e•· ; because tyranny, bad u 
it is, is bette t' than anarchy ; aud the worst or 
R·overnments is tnore tolet·ahle than no govern
nlent at all. 

[ .1 great change of the king's ministers hap• 
penerl in the July before the judgtnent in the pl'~ 
ceding case ; particularly tbe marquis of Rock· 
iagbam was placed at the bead of the treasury. 
The judgment was soon followed with a reso
Jution of the House of Commons, declaring th• 
seizure of papers in the case of a libel to be il
legal Joorn. Com. 22 April, 1766. At the 
aame time the Commons passed a resolatioa 

iZ 
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condemning- general warrants in tbe case or pers, and the acquiescence in it. Whether tbe 
lihels. The latter resolution was at\erwards questton of general warrants ever received the 

· extended by a further vote, which included a same full and pointed decision in any of the 
declaration, that general warrants were uni · eourts, it is not in our power at present to in
'tersalfy illegal, except in cases provided for hy j form tbe reader. The point arose on tbe trial 
act of parliament. Jout·n. Com. 25th April, I of an action by Mr. Wilkes against Mr. 
:l 166. All these resolutions were in conse- I Wood ; nod lord Camden in his cbar~e to the 
(]Uence of Mr. \Vilkes's complaint of a breach jury appears to have explicitly avowed his 
()f pri\'ltege above two years before. Journ. · own opinion of the illegality of general war .. 
"Com. 15th Novembe.-, 1763. Two prior at- rants; but what was done afterwards is not 
tempts were made to obtain a vote in condem- stated. How a regular judgu\eut of the point 
nation of general warrants anrl the seizure of was avoided, in the case of error in the .K.ing's
papers, one in 1764, the other in 1765. Journ. bench between Money and Leach, by cOD• 

·Com. 14th and 17th February, 1764; ~9th ceding that the warrant was not pursued, we 
January, 1765. [ 'ee, too, New Pari. Hist.] have observed in a former ote, seep. 1028 • 

.. But they both harl miscarried, and one of the As to the action, in which Mr. \Vilkes finally 
reasons assigned for so long resisting such in- recovered large damages from the earl of 
terposition of the House was the pendency of Halifax, it was not tried till after the decla• 
&uits in the courts of law. This objection was ratory vote of the Comtnons, which most pro
in part removed by the solemn judgment of bably prevented all argument on tbe suhjec~. 

~ the Common Pleas against the seizure of pa- Hargrave.] 
I • 

• 

~ S42. Proceedings in the Case of JoliN vV ILKES, esq. on two In~ 
formations for Libels, I\.ing's-Bencl1 and House of Lords: 
4 GEORGE III. 10 GEOl\GE Ill. A. D. 1763 1770 . 

.. 
' -
.[This Case is wboJJy extracted from sir· James 

.. 
Burrow's Reports. 4 Burr. 2527.] 

lVednesday, February 7, 1710. 

As this caut;e, in the several branches of it, 
~ame several times before the Court, it seemed 
~nter to res~rve a general account of it till a 
flnal conclusion of the whole, than to report 
-tbe particular parts of it, disjointedly, in order 
of time as they were respectively argued and 
determined. . 

Jn Michaelmas Term 1763, the 4th year of 
~his present majesty king George tbe Sd, sir 
Fletcher Norton, then his majesty's soticitor
a-eneral, (the office of attorney-general beio~ 
then vacant,) exhibited an inforolation against 
· 1\-fr. Wilkes, for having published, and caust-d 
to be printed and published a seditious aud 

'"icatulalous libel (the Noeth Briton, N° 45.) 
And ·soon after, he exhibited another Infor

·matiotl against him, (the office of attor·ney
·general still remaining vacant,) for having 
printed and ·published, and caused to be printed 
and publrs'bed, an obscene and impious libel (an 
"Essay on Woman, &c.) 

lUr. Wilkes having pleaded Nof Guilty to 
both these informations, and the reco!'ds beiu~ 

"'made up and sealed, and tbe causes* ready 
fur trial, the counsel for the crown thought it 
"e~pediegt to amend them, by striking out the 
word ' purport,' and in its place inserting tLe 
word 'tenor.' The proposed amendments were 

·io all those parts of the information where tbe 
·.----------------------------------* They were triecJ on the 21st of February, 
176.. ; 

• 

cbar~e was, that the libel printed and published 
by Mr. Wilkes contained matters 'to the pur
port and effect followiug, to wit :' which the 
counsel for the crown thought it advisable to 
alter' into Wf)rds importill~ that such libel con~ 
tained matters ' to the tenor and effect follow"" 
iog, to wit.' 

Sir Fletcher Norton (then become himself 
attorney-general) directed 1\fr. Barlow, clerk 
in conrt for the crown, to apply to a judge tor 
such an order; apprehending it (as he after
wards public) y declared) to be a matter of 
course. 

1\J r. BaT low, io pursuance of these directions, 
applied to lord Mansfield~ for a summons to 
shew cause ' why such amenrlment should not 
be made.' And his lordship issued a summons 
in each cause, dated 18th of f.,ebruary, 1764, 
for the defendan\'i cl~rk in court, agent, at
torney or solicitor, to attenrl him at bis house 
in Bloomsbury-square on IHonday the 20th of 
February at eight o'clock in the morniug; to 
shew cause why the information should not be 
amended, by striking ont the word ' purport,• 
in the several places wuen~ it is mentioned in 
the 6aid information, and inserting instead 
thereof the word 'tenor.' N. B. The sum
mons in the cause relating to tbe seditious libel 
excepted the first place ' exct'pt in tbe first 
place., 

Ou notice of this summons, .1\-Ir. PbiHps, 
agent and solicitor for .Z.lr. Wilkes, and Mr .. 
Hughes his clerk in court, and attorney for 
hirn upon the record, botb attended his lord
ship, at bis own bouse, upon the said 20th of 
February 1764, acconlingly, (being now vaea .. 
tion time, and n~ eo-urt sitting;) and did not 
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